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FOREWORD

The Presidio of Monterey Field Unit has conducted a number of research
efforts designed to assess the racial climate in the Army and to produce
tools, techniques and programs to assist in the diagnosis, prediction,
control and resolution of racial, ethnic, and gender related problems.

Army regulations have placed responsibility for equal opportunity on the
chain of command. Evidence suggests that in spite of the existence of
continued racially oriented problems, many commanders give equal opportunity
a low priority. It is unlikely that difficult race relations problems can be
solved without a strong commitment from the chain of command. It is also
unlikely that such a commitment will ever be achieved unless commanders
perceive equal opportunity concerns as being directly related to the mission
accomplishment of their units. One solution to this problem is to
demonstrate that racial harmony is, in fact, related to unit effectiveness.

This report describes the application of cross-lagged panel analysis to
measures of racial harmony, leadership and unit effectiveness in order to
establish causal relationships among these factors. The results indicate
that racial harmony and unit effectiveness are causally related among a
number of different dimensions. Most of these relationships were such that
the unit effectiveness variables caused the racial harmony variable. Only
one racial harmony measure, perceptions of overall racial climate, was found
to cause unit effectiveness variables. The general trend of the data was
such that changes in the racial climate and unit effectiveness variables.
The general trend of the data was such that changes in the racial climate
and unit effectiveness variables caused changes in the leadership variables
rather than leadership causing changes in the unit. The methodology employed
in this report has implications for researchers in that the cross-lagged
approach (time series) provides for a more reliable data base. The results
have implications for leadership and equal opportunity training and
EO-related programs throughout the Army.
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RACIAL HARMONY, LEADERSHIP, AND UNIT EFFECTIVENESS IN COMBAT UNITS:

AN EXPLORATORY ASSESSMENT OF CAUSAL RELATIONSHIPS

BRIEF

Requirement:

(1) To determine causal relationships between racial harmony and unit
effectiveness in company-size units.

(2) To identify those variables which can cause high and low unit
effectiveness and racial harmony in company-size units.

Procedure:

Survey and record data measures of racial harmony, unit effectiveness,
and leadership were collected from 60 combat line companies. Data were col-
lected at three consecutive points in time approximately 2 months apart.
This allowed the examination of relationships at 2 and 5-month intervals.
A technique called cross-lagged panel analysis was used to infer causal rela-
tionships between the measures by examining patterns of correlations across
time.

Findings:

Cross-lagged panel analysis revealed that racial harmony and unit effec-
tiveness were causally related among a number of dimensions. Most of these
relationships were such that the unit effectiveness variable caused the racial
harmony variable. For example, improvements in: unit discipline; El-E4 cohe-
sion; levels of self-reported lawbreaking; numbers of MP reports; and numbers
of AWOLs were all found to reduce perceptions of overt racial hostility. De-
creasing AWOLs and MP reports also increased voluntary interaction between
blacks and whites, improved attitudes toward integration, and improved percep-
tions of the overall racial climate. Generally these relationships were found
across a 5-month interval but not across 2 months. Only one measure, percep-
tions of overall racial climate, was found to cause unit effectiveness vari-
ables. Overall racial climate was found to reduce perceptions of insubordina-
tion in the unit and increase the rating of and acquiescence to company leaders.

* When various aspects of leadership climate were examined for factors which
cause improved unit effectiveness and racial harmony, the general trend of the
data was such that changes in the racial climate and unit effectiveness variables
caused changes in the leadership variables, rather than leadership causing
changes in the unit. However, there were several specific relationships in
which aspects of the leadership climate appeared to cause changes in unit ef-

. fectiveness and/or racial climate. In the positive direction, perceptions of
leader fairness and willingness to sacrifice for their troops were found to de-
crease AWOLs, and leader strictness was found to decrease MP reports (although
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leader strictness also had the undesirable effect of increasing sick calls).
Also, Unprogrammed Discharges were reduced when ratings of unit leaders were
high. Two variables, Article 15 punishments and Unprogrammed Discharges, were
found to be detrimental to unit effectiveness and racial climate. Article 15s
produced greater perceptions of insubordination, racial hostility, lawbreaking,
and increased negative attitudes toward integration. Article 15s also produced
lower ratings of unit leaders, lower unit discipline, more negative racial cli-
mate, and lowered the percentage of company members who respondents would trust
in battle. Similar but less extensive negative effects were seen with Unpro-
grammed Discharges.

Utilization of Findings:

The data base and analysis techniques developed for this effort will form
the basis for a more comprehensive system modeling of factors which increase
and decrease unit effectiveness. The system model will form the basis for the
design of a unit management monitoring system. Commanders will be able to use
this system to assess the status of conditions in their units which are likely
to impact on unit effectiveness.
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RACIAL HARMONY, LEADERSHIP, AND UNIT EFFECTIVENESS IN COMBAT UNITS:
AN EXPLORATORY ASSESSMENT OF CAUSAL RELATIONSHIPS

INTRODUCTION

Since the executive order issued by President Truman in 1948 making it a
policy of the government to integrate and provide equal opportunity for all

people in the Armed Forces, the Army has been striving to make minorities inte-

gral and important members of its various units. In the 1960's, heightened
sensitivities to the issue of discrimination throughout every facet of our

society had a significant effect upon both civilian and military institutions,
and the Federal government developed a series of laws intended to guarantee

equal opportunity for all and to prohibit discrimination. State and local

governments also subsequently enacted anti-discrimination laws. Since then,

the military has had an increased commitment to the goal of achieving equal

opportunity and treatment for all its personnel irrespective of their race,
color, religion, gender, or national origin. The Army's efforts to achieve

this goal are manifest in the definitive body of regulations and guidelines
which make equal opportunity and treatment a matter of Army policy and in the
growing number of specialized programs designed to foster harmony and under-
standing among personnel of different ethnic backgrounds. Behind these ef-

forts is the fundamental belief that a military organization, to be truly ef-
fective, must exist in an atmosphere which is free of discrimination and
ethnic prejudice.

In recent years a number of studies have been conducted to assess the
state of racial affairs in the Army. These studies indicate that while im-
provements have been made some race relations problems remain. One such
study (Dept. of the Army, 1977) examined the distribution of blacks and whites
on a series of dimensions such as rank, occupational specialty, and speed of
promotion. The study examined data from the period 1963 to 1973, and while
it notes significant improvement during that time, it also found a continuing
underrepresentation of blacks on dimensions considered "advantageous" and a
continuing overrepresentation of blacks on dimensions considered "disadvanta-
geous." O'Mara (Note 1) reports a study which examined responses to a question-
naire designed to measure racial climate. The survey was administered twice

to a random sample of personnel from an infantry division. The first adminis-
tration took place during the summer of 1975; the second, 1 year later. The

* study described the racial climate as moderate in both 1975 and 1976, but it
found that blacks' perception of discrimination had increased over the period
of the study, as did the perception of reverse racism among non-blacks. A
third study (Hart, 1979) found that black enlisted soldiers in a sample of 50
infantry companies received Article 15 punishments at a significantly higher
rate than whites, even though offense rates (based on a self-report measure)
did not differ. Finally, Goehring (Note 2) applied methodology similar to the
1977 Department of the Army study. Goehring's data, which were gathered from
an infantry division during 1978 and 1979, also indicated the possibility of
institutional racial discrimination against blacks.

1
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Army regulations have placed responsibility for equal opportunity on the
chain of command. Company commanders have the additional responsibility of
implementing one of the major facets of the Equal Opportunity (EO) program,
the Race Relations (RR) training program. Evidence suggests that in spite
of the existence of continuing racial discrimination, many commanders give EO
matters a low priority. For example, until recently, the Army as a part of its
RR/EO training program, required that company personnel attend monthly RR/EO
seminars; yet most companies did not even hold these seminars. In the units

that did hold them the responsibility was often delegated to low-ranking NCOs
(Hart, Note 3), and the mandatory attendance requirement was seldom enforced.
Brown, Nordlie, and Thomas (Note 4), investigating command commitment to the
EO program, stated, "Although the realization that race relations and equal
opportunity are leadership responsibilities is growing, it is far from being
universally accepted" (p. 34). Black soldiers in particular tended to doubt
the chain of command commitment to EO programs.

It is unlikely that difficult race relations problems such as institutional
discrimination can be solved without a strong commitment from the chain of com-
mand. It is also unlikely that such a commitment will be forthcoming unless
commanders perceive RR/EO concerns as being related to their primary responsi-
bilities for accomplishing their military mission and maintaining the welfare
of their troops.

The primary objective of the present research is to investigate the extent
to which good or bad racial climate in an Army unit impacts on the effectiveness

of that unit in carrying out various aspects of its military mission (which in
a peacetime environment consists primarily of training and readiness). A pre-
vious study (Brown, Note 5) established a tentative relationship between racial

harmony and unit effectiveness. Brown found significant positive correlations
between survey scales designed to measure unit discipline and unit leadership
and scales measuring several aspects of racial climate. However, this study
was limited by the relatively small number of scales used and by its single
time period (single wave) correlational design, which did not allow the draw-
ing of causal influences about the relationships established.

The current study attempts to extend the findings of the previous study by

examining both survey measures and measures drawn from Army record data. In
addition, the present study will attempt to establish causal relationships be-
tween racial harmony and unit effectiveness by using a three-wave panel design
and cross-lagged panel analysis (Kenny, 1973, 1975).

A second objective of the study is to identify command variables which can
cause high and low unit effectiveness and good and bad racial climate. Leader-
ship styles and specific strategies and interventions will be examined to iden-
tify methods and procedures which might be used to improve unit effectiveness
and racial harmony. Cross-lagged panel analysis will be used to attempt to

identify factors actually causing unit effectiveness and racial harmony.

2
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METHOD

Sample

The sample consisted of 60 combat line companies drawn from two divisions
located in the continental United States, with 30 units selected from each of
the two divisions. The particular units to be sampled at each division were
selected by the division G-3. The G-3s were instructed to select companies
from combat line battalions which would be available for survey administration
at three different intervals approximately 2 months apart.

For each of the three survey administrations, a sample of individuals
was drawn from each of the companies in the sample. The individual company
sample consisted of 18 enlisted personnel of ranks EI-E4, the company com-
mander (CO), and the first sergeant (lSG). Within each company the sample of
EI-E4s was stratified according to race, with black and white personnel sampled
in numbers proportional to each group's representation in the company. Across
the three intervals of survey administration, El-E4s were sampled at random
without replacement. However, since there is only one CO and ISG in each com-
pany, these individuals were resurveyed if they remained in their positions
during repeated survey administrations.

Design and Procedure

A three wave panel design was used for this study. The three waves con-
sisted of three consecutive 10-week measurement periods during which survey
and record data were collected from each of the 60 companies in the sample.

Record data were accumulated continuously throughout the study and then aggre-

gated across the appropriate time period to form measures for each wave. Dur-
ing the final 2 weeks of each wave, survey data were obtained by means of a
questionnaire which requested respondents to answer retrospectively for the

past 8 weeks.

Record Data Collection. Based on a survey of previous research and infor-
mal interviews with local Army personnel, a list was developed of record data
information (i.e., data obtainable from Army records) which seemed both rele-
vant and obtainable, as well as a list of sources and procedures for obtaining

that information. Because the amount of time the researchers could spend on

site at each division was limited, it was decided that local Army personnel
would be used to obtain the data from Army records. Where appropriate, pre-
liminary data collection forms were designed for use by the agencies that would

be supplying the data.

During the initial visit to the data collection sites, meetings were held
with the division staff agencies that would be involved in the data collection.
During these meetings, the final modifications were made to the record data
collection forms, and procedures to adjust for local idiosyncrasies in record-

keeping methods were developed. Table 1 presents the staff agencies involved
in record data collection and the information they provided. Appendix A con-

tains the record data collection forms.
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Table I

Record Data Collected and Source of Data by Division

Data collected Source

Article 15s Adjutant General
Battalion PACs (Div. A)
Staff Judge Advocate (Div. B)

Bars to re-enlistment Adjutant General

Awards and commendations Adjutant General and Battalion PACs

SIDPERS SPF and transaction
files Adjutant General

Unprogrammed discharges Adjutant General

Courts-martial Staff Judge Advocate

Military police reports Provost Martial

I.G. complaints Inspector General

Sick calls Troop Medical Clinics and
Battalion Aid Stations

Company Unit Status
Report Information
(DA form 2715, part A) Battalion S-3

Throughout the course of the study, record data collection site visits
were conducted on a monthly basis. During these visits, a researcher con-
tacted each agency supplying data. At this time, accumulated data were col-
lected and forms were checked to insure that they were being filled out
properly. In addition, the visiting researcher dealt with data collection
problems the agency might be experiencing. These monthly visits were necessary
for two related reasons. First, because of the high turnover rate among staff
agency personnel, it frequently was necessary to orient new individuals to the
data collection procedures. Second, a combination of factors related to Army
record-keeping systems and turnover of agency personnel made much of the infor-
mation being collected volatile. That is, if the data were left uncollected
because of a problem in the data collection system, they would be lost and
could not be obtained retrospectively.

4



It should be noted that considerable effort was required to maintain the
integrity of the data collection system, because the data
were often incomplete or in the wrong form. For example, early checks in the
frequency of ARI5s and administrative discharges being reported indicated that
they were well below expected frequencies. Further inves-
tigation indicated that between one-third and one-half of the ARl5s were not
reported on the data collection forms. In an attempt to solve this problem,
alternative data sources were developed. The SIDPERS transaction files were
used to generate an alternate list of administrative discharges. Additional
AR15 information was obtained from the Battalion PACs at Division A and by hav-
ing a researcher abstract data directly from the Staff Judge Advocate's AR15
log book at Division B. Data obtained from primary and alternate sources were
merged to form the final data files used in the analysis.

Survey Development. The survey instrument developed for this effort used
a combination of items constructed for the present study and items adopted

*from previous studies. A literature search was conducted for surveys that
attempted to measure concepts relevant to racial harmony, unit effectiveness,
and unit leadership. Generally, when a scale or group of items that appeared
relevant was found, the four highest loading items were included in the present
survey instrument. In this manner items were taken from Boyd and Griesemer
(Note 6), Hiett, McBride, and Fiman (Note 7), Taylor and Bowers (1972), Bauer,
Stout, and Holz (Note 8), Hart (1978, Note 3, and Note 9), and finally,
Worchel, Sgro, and Cravens (Note 10).

The initial 371-item survey instrument was pretested on a random sample
of 62 El-E4s drawn from line companies stationed at an Army post in the conti-
nental United States. The purpose of the pretest was to assess the adequacy
of the administration procedures and the intelligibility of the instrument.
The most frequent comment of the respondents was that the survey was too long.
In order to shorten the instrument, the items were grouped into a priori scales
based on the original scales from which they are adapted. Alpha reliability
coefficients were calculated for each scale with and without each item. Items
that did not increase the reliability when added to the scale were deleted.
In addition, because companies and not individuals were the basic unit of anal-
ysis in this study, an analysis of variance was conducted for each scale, us-
ing the scale score on the dependent variable and the company of the respondent
as the independent variable. This made it possible to identify scales that
could discriminate between companies. The least discriminating scales were
deleted from the final version of the survey. Two versions of the final survey
were produced, one for El-E4s and another for the leaders (CO and lSG). The
two versions of the questionnaire were similar except for the minor revisions
necessary to make the questions appropriate for the particular respondent group.
In addition, to control for respondent fatigue, each version of the question-
naire was printed with two different orders of item presentation.

Concurrent with the pretest of the survey, 114 NCOs and the company com-
manders from the units involved in the pretest were asked about problems in
the unit and about what they do to prevent or reduce these problems (see
Appendix B for a taxonomy of unit problems developed from this interview data).
Information obtained from the interviews was integrated with a list of inter-
vention strategies developed by Boyd and Griesemer (Note 6) to produce 19 ad-
ditional items. These items related to the perceived frequency of use for var-
ious intervention strategies and were included only on the leaders'
questionnaires.
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Survey Data Collection. The individuals within each unit to be surveyed
were randomly selected from a current copy of the SIDPERS SPF file. The
SIDPERS SPF file is a computer file which contains personnel information on in-
dividuals at a particular installation. A computerized sampling system was
developed which read the SIDPERS SPF file and produced for each company, a
roster of individuals to be sampled. The roster of 18 primary names was broken
down by race, with a separate list of three to six randomly chosen alternates
for each race. The number of alternates increased as the number of individuals
sampled in a racial category increased.

Sampling rosters and instructions were distributed to the company com-
manders 15 days before the survey. The instructions required the attendance
of the CO, ISG, and the 18 El-E4s at a prescheduled survey session. (Survey
sessions were scheduled in advance with the Battalion S-3s). If, for some
reason, an individual on the primary list could not attend the survey session,
company commanders were instructed to use the first available alternate on
their list and that alternates were to be used only if absolutely necessary.

Survey sessions were held in battalion or brigade classrooms local to the
units. From one to four units were surveyed at each session. At the start
of each session, each of the subjects was asked to write his name and unit on
a slip of paper. This information was used to determine that sampling quotas
had been met, as well as to eliminate individuals who had already taken the
survey when samples were drawn for subsequent waves. After all identifying
information had been collected, surveys were distributed (different orders of
the survey were distributed at random). Subjects were instructed not to put
their names on the survey and were assured that their responses would remain
anonymous. When EM surveys were turned in, they were checked to make sure that
the correct racial category and unit had been marked. Leader surveys were
distributed and returned in envelopes and were not checked.

At each survey session there were a substantial number of no-shows.
Among the El-E4s, 10 percent of the individuals on the sampling rosters had
been discharged or transferred, 9 percent were on leave, 8 percent had some
kind of special duty, and 6 percent were attending school. Whenever possible,
make-up survey sessions were scheduled for units which did not complete their
sampling requirements. EM make-ups were scheduled as soon as possible after
the initial survey session to insure synchronous measurement within companies.
An additional consequence of the large number of no-shows was that some units
were not able to meet their sampling quotas from the names on their lists.
Such units were given additional names from a supplemental list of alternates
held in reserve by the researchers. When the reserve alternates had been ex-
hausted and the necessary personnel had still not been obtained, company lead-
ers were instructed to choose individuals of the required race randomly from
the company. These individuals, who were not on either sampling list, con-
stituted 15 percent of the final sample.

Attendance of the COs and 1SGs at the survey sessions averaged approximately
50 percent. When leaders did not attend the survey session, their surveys were
delivered to them at the company where they were allowed to complete the survey
at their convenience. The completed leader make-ups were picked up as soon as
possible after they were delivered, usually the following day.

6
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RESULTS

Obtained Sample

Table 2 shows the distribution of companies by type of unit, selected by

the division G-3s for inclusion in the sample. Because of availability con-
straints among the units selected for the study, it was not possible to exactly
synchronize the data collection dates for both divisions in the sample. Con-
sequently, data collection from units in Division B began 6 weeks after data

collection in Division A. However, once data collection was initiated, all
units followed the same 10-week, 3-wave schedule.

Table 2

Number and Types of Units in Sample from Each Division

Division
Type of unit A BS

Infantry 18 21

Divarty 4 3

Divada 3 2

Air Cavalry 1 -

Cavalry - 2

Engineering 4 2

Total 30 30

Survey data were obtained from 3,196 enlisted soldiers, ranks EI-E4,
83 first sergeants, and 77 COs in these units. Table 3 represents the racial
composition of the respondents for each of these ranks. During each wave of

the survey, previously untested enlisted personnel were randomly selected for
inclusion in the sample. However, three enlisted soldiers from one unit were
resampled in the third wave because all available personnel in the unit had
been previously surveyed. For the leadership survey, the same COs and ISGs
were resampled during each wave, unless they had been transfet red out of the

unit. In such cases, their replacements were included in the sample. During
the second and third wave of the survey, the percent of leaders resurveyed
was 87.4 percent and 76.5 percent respectively.
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Table 3

Percent of Questionnaire Respondents by Race for Each Rank Category

El-E4 ISG CO
Race (n=3190)a (n=66)b (n=68)c

White 53% 55% 93%

Black 39 29 7
Other 8 17 0

a6 El-E4 of undetermined race were not included.

b17 ISG of undetermined race were not included.

c9 CO of undetermined race were not included.

Survey Item Analysis

An item analysis of the survey data was conducted to identify the
underlying factors producing variance in the data, as well as to identify in-
ternally consistent and reliable scales which could be used to measure these
factors.

Based on their content, survey items were assigned to three item pools
that related to racial harmony, unit effectiveness, and leadership climate.
The items in these item pools are shown in Appendices C, D, and E respectively.
Factor analysis was used to identify a set of preliminary indices in each item
pool. A separate factor analysis was conducted on each of the item pools us-
ing an iterated principal factor solution (Nie, Hull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner,
and Bent, 1975), followed by a varimax rotation of factors with eigenvalues
greater than 1.0. Except where noted, all enlisted and leader survey data
were included in these analyses. Results of the factor analyses are presented
in Appendix F which includes tables of items loading > .35 on each of the re-
tained factors. In order to develop indices for each of the factors, the
responses to all items loading > .35 on a given factor were averaged for each
individual. The scoring of an item was reversed, if necessary, so that a
numerically high score on the item represented a positive response. If more
than half of the responses to items in the index were missing for a given in-
dividual, that case was deleted from the analysis. Next, item-total correla-
tions were obtained for each index against all items in its pool. Item-total
correlations between an item and an index in which it was included were cor-
rected to remove the spurious correlation between the item and its contribution
to the scale score.
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Based on the item-total correlations, items were selectively added or de-
leted from the scales. Items to be retained in the index needed to show a
high correlation with the item-total score of which it was a component and a
low correlation with other index scores. The intent was to maximize both the
internal consistency of the indices and their independent contributions in the
cross-lagged analyses that followed. Additionally, the scales were required to
contain at least two items and exhibit adequate alpha reliability. If an index
did not ibeet these criteria, it was excluded from the analysis. After item
additions and deletions had been completed, item-total correlations for the
revised indices were obtained, and the addition/deletion process was repeated.
This procedure was continued until no new additions or deletions were indicated.

Racial Climate Item Pool. Table 4 presents the results of the item analy-
sis for the racial climate item pool. To be retained in the scale, an item had
to correlate > .50 with its component item-total score and at least .10 less
with all other item-total scores. In addition, to be retained a scale had to
have at least two items and an a > .60. An exception to these rules was made
in the case of the fifth index. Since these items ask about race relations in
general, they were exempted from the requirement that they correlate at least
.10 less with other indices. Table 4 shows that five scales named Racial
Hostility (RHOST), Racial Solidarity (RSOL), Attitude Toward Integration
(RAI), Racial Conflict Over Rules (RRULES), and Racial Climate (RRC) re-
sulted from the item analysis of the racial climate item pool.

The R HOST scale contains items which relate to acts of overt hostility
between racial groups such as fights, arguments, and racial slurs. The R SOL
scale measures perceptions of voluntary interactions between black and white
soldiers (which indicates the level of racial solidarity or polarization in the
unit). The R Al scale deals with attitudes about racial separatism, while
the RRULES scale concerns the respondent's evaluation of the rules which
other racial groups live by. Finally, the RRC scale deals with perceptions
of overall racial climate.

It is interesting to note that each of these scales corresponds to fac-
tors found in the studies from which their component items were drawn (with
the exception of the R RULES scale which is original to the present study).
The R HOST and R SOL scales correspond to the racial hostility and racial
solidarity factors found by Boyd and Griesemer (Note 6). The R AI and R RC
scales replicate the attitude toward integration scale and racial climate
scales developed by Hiett, et al. (Note 7).

Unit Effectiveness Item Pool. The same procedure used to develop indices
for the racial climate factors was used in developing scales for the unit ef-
fectiveness item pool, but in this instance, an item had to correlate > .40
with its component item-total score and at least .10 less with all other item-
total scores. As with the racial climate scales, the unit effectiveness scales
themselves had to exhibit at least .60 alpha reliability and contain at least
two items in order to be retained for further analysis.

9



Table 4

Correlations of Questionnaire Items with Racial Climate Scales

Corrected
item-total

Item number correlation Item description

Racial Hostility Scale (RHOST) a =.89

C26a  .60 Fights between blacks and
whites in company

C28a .54 Blacks make whites unwelcome
in areas meant for all

C30a .51 White officers have trouble
handling blacks

C31a  .60 Whites refer to blacks using
racial epithets

C3 2a .56 Whites make blacks unwelcome
in areas meant for all

C3 3a .62 Blacks refer to whites using
racial epithets

C34a .55 Blacks and whites fight over
female companions

C35a .55 Racial jokes in company

Na

C36a .58 Blacks and whites fight over
pot, lending money, or selling
drugs

C3 7a .56 Other racial groups get angry
when I do right things

C38a .55 Other racial groups encourage

me to do wrong things

C39a .58 Other racial groups inform on me

C40a .52 Other racial groups play up to
leaders

B3 7a .53 Number of racial incidents
within last 8 weeks

10
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Table 4 (Continued)

Correlations of Questionnaire Items with Racial Climate Scales

Corrected
item-total

Item number correlation Item description

Racial Solidarity Scale (RSOL) a =.79

C23 .57 Blacks in company have black
and white buddies

C25 .59 Blacks and whites in company
have a lot in common

C27 .62 Blacks and whites in company

hang around together after

duty hours

C29 .62 Close friendships between
blacks and whites occur in
company

Attitude Toward Integration Scale (R_AI) a =.84

C14a .73 Blacks and whites should work
in separate groups

C16a .72 Blacks and whites should live
and work with their own race

C18a .67 Total separation of blacks and
whites is the answer to racial
problems

Racial Conflict Over Rules (R RULES) a -.84

C43 .72 Other racial group's rules are
good/bad

C44 .72 Other racial group's rules are
fair/unfair

11
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Table 4 (Continued)

Correlations of Questionnaire Items with Racial Climate Scales

Corrected
item-total

Item number correlation Item description

Racial Climate Scale (RRC) a -.80

C13 a  .51 Racial conflicts interfere

with work

C17 .69 Race relations good/bad during
last 8 weeks

C19 .68 Race relations getting better/
worse during last 8 weeks

C21 .54 Good solutions to racial prob-
lems within the company

a
Item reversed when calculating the scale scores.

Table 5 presents the results of this item analysis for the unit effective-
ness item pool. Eight scales meeting the above stated criteria resulted from
this analysis. These scales are Unit Hostility (U HOST), Evaluation of Leaders
(URATE), Positive Discipline (UPDISP), Pot Smoking (U POT), Value Rebellion
(U REBV), Lawbreaking (U LAWB), Preparedness to Fight (U FIGHT), and Enlisted
Closeness (UCLOSE).

The U HOST scale contains items which relate to hostile acts or intentions,
particularly those directed toward the company and its leadership. Taken to-
gether, these items seem to describe a climate of insubordination among the en-
listed soldiers in the company. U_RATE asks the respondent about his evaluation
of, and acquiescence to company leaders (CO and 1SG). It is assumed that URATE
is related to unit effectiveness to the extent that subordinates will tend to
follow leaders who they perceive are competent, an interpretation which is sup-
ported by the presence of items D36 and D38 in this scale. The UPDISP contains
items related to the general work effectiveness of the company. The items in
this scale are a subset of the items from the Discipline Scale (Bauer, Stout,
and Holt, Note 8) consisting of the positively worded items from the original
scale. Since the Discipline Scale has been used in previous research (Hart,
1978) and since Hart (Note 9) has shown that the full discipline scale is uni-
dimensional even though its positive and negative items tend to load on differ-
ent factors, the full discipline scale (labeled UDISPF in Table 5) was used in
subsequent analysis. The UPOT scale consists of two items which deal with
levels of marijuana use and marijuana selling. The U REBV scale deals with
feelings of rebellion in the company. Although somewhat similar in subject

12
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Table 5

Correlations of Questionnaire Items with Unit Effectiveness Scales

Corrected
item-total

Item numbers correlation Item description

Unit Hostility Scale (UHOST) a =.90

A7 2a .51 Percentage of time enlisted
soldiers spend in illegal
activities

B15a .61 Percentage of enlisted soldiers
who violate rules to reduce

unit effectiveness

B19a .64 Percentage of enlisted soldiers
who would like to make unit
less effective

B25 .42 Feels it's right to make unit
strong

B39a .50 Number of incidents of property
destruction during last 8 weeks

B4 5a .47 Number of thefts in company
during last 8 weeks

B4 7a .54 Number of fist fights in com-
pany during last 8 weeks

C4 6a .64 Percentage of blacks who talked
about "dealing with" leaders

C49a .63 Percentage of whites who talked
about "dealing with" leaders

C52a .70 Percentage of enlisted soldiers
who talked about organizing an
underground group

6a
C55a .67 Percentage of white enlisted

soldiers who talked about orga-
nizing an underground group

CS8a .69 Percentage of black enlisted

-4 soldiers who talked about orga-nizing an underground group
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VTable 5 (Continued)

Correlations of Questionnaire Items with Unit Effectiveness Scales

Corrected
item-total

Item number correlation Item description

Unit Hostility Scale (U_HOST) (Continued)

C61a .50 Enlisted soldiers in company
out to get leaders they con-
sider unfair

C6 2a .51 Enlisted soldiers threaten to
harm unit leaders

D20a .43 Percentage of enlisted soldiers
who act as if they don't want
to be promoted

D39a .55 Percentage of enlisted soldiers
who rebel against what leaders
ask them to do

D65a .60 Percentage of enlisted soldiers
who break rules on purpose to
get out of Army

Evaluation of Leaders Scale (URATE) a =.70

D36a .54 Respondent feels like protesting
actions of company leaders

D38a .46 Respondent would like to be free
of company leaders' authority

E75 .51 Rating of company commander

E76 .43 Rating of first sergeant

Positive Discipline Scale (UPDISP) a =.71

E37 .41 Members of company show up on
time

E40 .50 Members of company cooperate
with each other
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Table 5 (Continued)

Correlations of Questionnaire Items with Unit Effectiveness Scales

Corrected
item-total

Item number correlation Item description

Positive Discipline Scale (U PDISP) (Continued)

E42 .43 Members of company keep areas
clean and orderly

E43 .49 Members of company get jobs
done right without direct
supervision

E45 .49 Members of company do high
quality work

Pot Smoking Scale (UPOT) a -.65

B33a .48 Enlisted soldiers in company
make money by selling pot

B49a .48 Percentage of enlisted soldiers
who smoked pot

Value Rebellion Scale (UREBV) a =.70

D3 3a .50 Good/bad for enlisted soldiers
to rebel against company leaders

D35a .56 Fair/unfair for enlisted soldiers
to rebel against company leaders

D37a .48 Better/worse person if you rebel
against company leaders

Law Breaking Scale (ULAWB) a -.64

D56a .47 Try to break as many rules as
possible without getting caught

D57a .49 How often respondent seriously
violates law

D58 .41 Respondent's overall respect
for law

15
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Table 5 (Continued)

Correlations of Questionnaire Items with Unit Effectiveness Scales

Corrected
item-total

Item number correlation Item description

Preparedness to Fight Scale (UFIGHT) a =.79

D59a .66 Percentage of enlisted soldiers
in company respondent would
trust in battle

D6 2a .66 Percentage of enlisted soldiers
company who would actively
fight the enemy in battle

Enlisted Closeness Scale (UCLOSE) a =.73

E25 .57 Enlisted soldiers in company
close during last 8 weeks

E29 .57 Enlisted soldiers in company
distant during last 8 weeks

Full Discipline Scale (UDISPF) a =.78

E36 .36 Company members process paper-
work efficiently

E37 .44 Members of company show up on
time

E38a .40 Members of company fail to
work together as a team

E3 9a .32 Members of company display
disorderly conduct off post

E40 .47 Members of the company cooper-
ate with each other

E41a .42 Members of the company sit
around doing nothing during

duty hours

E42 .38 Members of company keep areas
clean and orderly

16
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Table 5 (Continued)

Correlations of Questionnaire Items with Unit Effectiveness Scales

Corrected
item-total

Item number correlation Item description

Full Discipline Scale (UDISPF) (Continued)

E43 .43 Members of company get jobs
done right without direct
supervision

E44a .32 Members of company maintain low
level of combat readiness

E45 .51 Members of company do high
quality work

E46a  .43 Me-.-1ers of company fail to
maintain and properly wear

uniforms

E4 7a .44 Members of company do just
enough work to get by

a
Item reversed when calculating scale scores

matter to some of the questions in the U HOST scale, the U REBV deals with
judgments of the value of rebellion against company leaders (good/bad, fair/
unfair) while similar questions in R HOST are more behavioral, asking what
percentage of the soldiers in the company actually rebel against leaders and
commit or talk about committing insubordinate acts. U LAWB is a self-reported
lawbreaking measure similar to the one used in Hart (1978). UFIGHT concerns
the percent of the enlisted soldiers that the respondent would trust in battle,
and the respondent's estimate of how many would actively fight the enemy in
battle. It is interpreted as a measure of the extent to which EMs are prepared
to fight in combat situations, i.e., their combat readiness. Finally, the
UCLOSE scale deals with feelings of closeness among the EMs. Feelings of
closeness among the enlisted soldiers should logically be related to unit co-
hesion. Some authors, for example Gabriel and Savage (1978) and Hauser (1979)
have suggested that unit cohesion can contribute substantially to the combat
effectiveness of a unit.

Leadership Item Pool. Once again, the procedure used to develop indices
for the racial climate and unit effectiveness item pools was used to develop
indices for the leadership items. To be retained in a scale after the initial
factor analysis, an item had to correlate > .40 with its component item-total
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score and at least .10 less with all other item-total scores. The scales
themselves had to exhibit > .60 alpha reliability and contain at least two
items in order to be retained for further analysis.

Table 6 presents the results of the item analysis for the leadership item
pool. Three scales meeting the stated criteria resulted from this analysis.
These scales are Leader Fairness and Consideration (LFAIR), Leader Sacrifice
(L__SAC), and Leader Strictness (LSTR). The first of these scales, LFAIR, con-
tains 34 items and represents an amalgamation of concepts. Included in this
scale are items related to dimensions of leader consideration, persuasion,
structure, and production emphasis from the modification of the Leader Behavior
Description Questionnaire used by Worchel, Sgro, and Cravens (Note 10). Other
questions in the scale ask about leader fairness, and the extent to which
leaders stigmatize subordinates by talking unfavorably about them in public.
The L SAC scale concerns the extent to which company leaders are willing to
sacrifice their personal welfare for the good of their men. Gabriel and
Savage (1978) suggest that the willingness of commanders to sacrifice their
personal welfare for the good of their men improves unit cohesion and willing-
ness to fight in battle. Finally, LSTR deals with the extent to which company
leaders establish strict rules.

Leadership Strategies Item Pool. As a subcomponent of the leadership
item pool analysis, a separate factor analysis was done of those items dealing
with leadership strategies which were asked of only the company commanders
and first sergeants. Only the responses of the leaders that were given during
their first test administration were analyzed because when only leader surveys
are used in the analysis, the repeated surveys of the same subjects constitutes
a substantial percentage of the data.

Using the previously discussed procedures, indices for this leadership
strategies item pool were developed. Any item correlating > .40 with its
component item-total score and at least .10 less with all other item-total
scores was retained in its scale. All scales with > .60 alpha reliability and
with at least two items were retained for further analysis. Two scales meet-
ing these criteria resulted from this analysis. These scales, as shown in
Table 7, are LPROB and LCONS.

L_PROB was originally interpreted as representing strategies a commander
might use if he was experiencing severe problems, especially racial problems.
For example, seek outside assistance from the EO or OE offices, relieve in-
dividuals, ignore minor problems (possibly because of preoccupation with major
ones), etc. This may in fact be the case, but subsequent inspection of the
individual item means suggested the more parsimonious explanation that this
factor represents things that company leaders seldom do. The second scale,
LCONS, deals with the extent to which leaders consult with subordinates on

0 matters such as promotion and punishment.

1
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Table 6

Correlations of Questionnaire Items with Leadership Scales

Corrected
item-total

Item number correlation Item description

Leader Consideration & Fairness (LFAIR) a =.93

A14 .60 Company commander is friendly
and easy to approach

A16 .53 First sergeant is friendly and
easy to approach

A18 .55 Leaders put suggestions made by
group into operation

A20 .52 Leaders treat all groups as
their equals

A31 .52 Leaders make company policy
clear to group

A33 .46 Leaders maintain definite per-
formance standards

A37 .44 Leaders ask all groups to fol-
low same rules

A49 .56 Leaders' arguments are
convincing

AS0 .44 Leaders persuade others when
they talk

A56 .60 Leaders treat all in a positive
way

A58 .60 Company commander emphasizes
treating all equally and
fairly

A60 .58 First sergeant emphasizes
treating all equally and fairly

A6 2a .45 Leaders handle punishment and
discipline unfairly
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Table 6 (Continued)

Correlations of Questionnaire Items with Leadership Scales

Corrected
item-total

Item number correlation Item description

Leader Consideration & Fairness (LFAIR) (Continued)

A64 .65 Leaders treat all fairly and
justly

A65a .43 Leaders discriminate against
black enlisted soldiers

B54a .44 Leaders would risk enlisted
men's lives in battle to look
good

B60a .52 Leaders talk unfavorably about
enlisted soldiers in front of
the whole company

B6 2a .40 Leaders talk favorably about
themselves in front of the
whole company

B64a .42 Leaders feel enlisted soldiers
set a bad example

B69a .45 Leaders talk publicly about
"babysitting" enlisted soldiers

B70a .46 Enlisted soldiers are insulted
by the type of work required
by their leaders

qa
D45a .49 Leaders keep score on enlisted

soldiers

E13 .60 Company commander close to
enlisted soldiers

E14 .48 Percentage of enlisted soldiers
who agree with leaders about
who deserves punishment

E17 .54 First sergeant close to
enlisted soldiers
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Table 6 (Continued)

Correlations of Questionnaire Items with Leadership Scales

Corrected
item-total

Item number correlation Item description

Leader Consideration & Fairness (LFAIR) (Continued)

E18 .46 Percentage of enlisted soldiers
who agree with leaders about
who deserves promotion

E21 .67 Leaders are close to enlisted
soldiers

E62 .42 Leaders promote most/least

0 intelligent soldiers

E64a .46 Leaders promote "yes men"

E66a .53 Leaders promote "brown nosers"

E68 .60 Company commander lives up to
his own rules

E69 .56 First sergeant lives up to
his own rules

E70a .61 Leaders break regulations when
they think no one is watching

E71a .61 Leaders have punished innocent
enlisted soldiers

Leader Sacrifice (LSAC) a =.76

B46 .54 Leaders risk poor OER/EER to
protect enlisted soldiers

B48 .63 Leaders risk punishment by
superiors to protect enlisted
soldiers

B52 .62 Leaders sacrifice their welfarefor that of their enlisted

soldiers
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Table 6 (Continued)

Correlations of Questionnaire Items with Leadership Scales

Corrected
item-total

Item number correlation Item description

Leader Strictness (L STR) a =.62

E61 .45 Leaders establish strict rules
requiring respect for authority
at all times

E63 .45 Leaders establish strict rules
against disobedience

aItem reversed when calculating scale scores.
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Table 7

Correlations of Questionnaire Items with Leadership Strategies Scales

Corrected
item-total

Item number correlation Item description

Leader Problems (LPROB) a =.81

F31 .52 Number of RR/EO seminars
conducted

F35 .66 Number of calls to EO office
for assistance

F36 .57 Number of calls to Organizational
Effectiveness office for
assistance

F38 .49 Number of individuals re-
lieved by respondent

F40 .51 Number of times problem was ig-
nored because respondent did
not think it was serious

F41 .59 Number of times tried to break
up racial groups

Leader Consultations (LCONS) a -.77

F28 .50 Number of hours spent in conver-
sation with enlisted soldiers

F29 .53 Number of hours spent counseling
individuals

F32 .55 Number of hours spent talking to
enlisted leaders about company
problems

"4

F33 .52 Number of hours spent seeking
chain of command advice about
promotions

F34 .64 Number of hours spent seeking
advice from enlisted leaders
about discipline problems
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Reliability Estimation

For survey measures, reliabilities to be used in correcting cross-lagged
and synchronous correlations in subsequent cross-lagged panel analysis were
estimated using an analysis of variance model developed by Hart (Note 11).
Reliabilities calculated using this method are shown in Table 8. Reliabili-
ties in the columns labeled aggregate are calculated in such a way that in-
dividual differences are not treated as error (Note 11, Formula 2). According
to Hart, this reliability represents the extent to which average company scale

scores would be correlated if they were drawn from different random samples
of company personnel at the same point in time. Reliabilities in the column
labeled consensus are calculated in such a way that individual differences are
treated as error and reflect the level of agreement between respondents (Note
11, Formula 4). High levels of agreement produce small individual differences
and increase the consensus reliability.

For this study, the assumption was made that individual differences are
not measurement error but rather reflect legitimate differences in frames of
reference caused by the respondent's unique position in the company structure
(e.g., different platoons and squads) and real differences in individual traits
and behaviors (e.g., attitudes toward integration or lawbreaking). Consequently,
the aggregate reliability was used for correction purposes because it assumes
that individual differences are not error and would be replicated in another
random sample. The fact that at least some of the correlations found in the
cross-lagged analysis exceeded the maximum that would be theoretically possible
if the data were reliable at the level implied by the consensus reliability,

is evidence for the appropriateness of the use of the aggregate reliability.

Reliability of record data measures, except for sick calls, was estimated

by randomly assigning observations to one of two split halves. The observa-
tions in each half were counted to produce split totals for each company and
each wave. Then coefficient alpha was calculated across the two company split
half scores for each wave and over all three waves. To avoid taking advantage
of any one particularly favorable random split, three sets of alpha coeffi-
cients were computed for each variable based on three different random splits.
The mean of these alphas was used as the estimate of reliability and is pre-
sented in Table 9. Since sick call data were collected in the form of monthly
frequencies on odd and even days, reliabilities were estimated by summing the
odd and even frequencies for each company across the months in each wave and
computing the coefficients alpha across the odd and even halves.

Cross-Lagged Panel Analysis

Examination of the relationships between measures of racial harmony, unit

effectiveness, and leadership climate, employed cross-lagged panel analysis
as described by Kenny (1973, 1975). In cross-lagged panel analysis, three dif-
ferent groups of product-moment correlation coefficients are calculated for
each pair of measures (X and Y). They are (1) Synchronous correlations which
are calculated from different variables measured at the same time (i.e.,
rxlyl, rx2y2, and rx3 3, where the numeric subscripts represent time); (2)
Cross-lagged correlatlons which relate different variables measured at different
times (i.e., rxly2, rx2y3, and rxly3 in which X leads in time, and rx2yl , rx3y2,
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Table 8

Reliabilities for Survey Scales Calculated by Analysis of Variance

Time I Time 2 Time 3

Aggre- Consen- Aggre- Consen- Aggre- Consen-
Scale gate sus gate sus gate sus

RHOST .75 .36 .79 .48 .82 .50

R_SOL .77 .43 .85 .47 .90 .63

R_AI .84 .51 .90 .48 .90 .50

R_RULES .81 .00 .82 .38 .94 .53

R_RC .86 .60 .86 .49 .92 .70

U_HOST .94 .65 .90 .52 .91 .45

U_RATE .74 .76 .74 .68 .82 .73

U_POT .68 .40 .87 .67 .39 .08

U_REBV .73 .36 .61 .13 .59 .15

U LAWB .65 .30 .82 .45 .67 .22

U.FIGHT .71 .23 .87 .38 .90 .52

UCLOSE .69 .26 .85 .52 .77 .56

UDISPF .81 .49 .88 .65 .87 .57

L FAIR .95 .70 .96 .72 .97 .78

L_SAC .87 .58 .88 .59 .83 .56

LSTR .80 .52 .71 .47 .64 .39
a.'

L CONS .66 .20 .76 .19 .71 .02

L_PROB a .67 .49 .81 .23 .88 .78

aSince responses to L PROB and L CONS were obtained only from leaders, the

consensus reliability for these scales represents agreement between the CO
and ISG.
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Table 9

Mean Reliability for Record Data Measures by Wave and Across All Waves

Data T T T Overall
1 2 3 Ovrl

Article 15s .48 .53 .55 .57

Bars to re-enlistment .75 .18 .08 .55

Awards and commendations .93 .88 .76 .91

AWOLs .40 .47 .44 .43

Unprogrammed discharges .49 .47 .55 .51

Courts-martial .31 .38 .18 .33

MP reports .59 .66 .67 .66

IG complaints .55 .17 .37 .34

Sick calls .80 .94 .91 .91

and rx3yl in which Y leads in time), and (3) Autocorrelations involving a single
variable measured at different times (rxlx2, rx2x3, and rxlx 3 for X and ryly2'
ry2y3, and ryly3 for Y). Synchronous correlations are the type of correlations
used in traditional single-time wave studies. Although this type of correla-
tion analysis indicates which variables are linearly related, it gives no
information concerning the source of the relationship. In particular three
basic hypotheses are confounded: (1) X is causing Y, (2) Y is causing X, and
(3) X and Y are related because they are both being caused by a spurious third
variable, Z (Kenny, 1975). Information contained in the cross-lagged correla-
tions can help distinguish between these rival hypotheses if the proper assump-
tions can be made. In addition, cross-lagged correlations are sensitive to re-
lationships in which X and Y are related only after some period of time. Such
relationships may be severely attenuated or absent from the synchronous
correlations.

Cross-lagged correlations can distinguish between causal hypotheses by
assuming that, in a causal relationship, the cross-lagged correlation with the
causal variable leading in time will be larger than the cross-lagged correlation
with the caused variable leading in time. Thus the magnitude of the difference
between two cross-lagged correlations indicates the strength of the causal rela-
tionship while the sign of the difference indicates the direction of causality.
Unfortunately, the interpretation of the sign of the cross-lagged difference
is problematic because correlated errors can raise or lower the cross-lagged
correlations by a constant. Take for example the following cross-lagged corre-
lations rxly2 = .30, rx2yl - .04. The cross-lagged correlation with X leading
is higher, producing a positive cross-lagged difference of .26. This result
is compatible with the hypotheses that X causes increases in Y because the
cross-lagged correlation with X leading (.30) is higher than the cross-lagged
correlation with Y leading (.04). But suppose that correlated error had
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increased both these correlations by .25. If this were the case, the actual
correlations would be rxly2 = .05, rx2yl = r21. The cross-lagged difference
is still .26 but in this instance, because the cross-lagged correlation with Y
leading is largest, we would conclude that Y is decreasing X. Thus, for posi-
tive differences, two hypotheses are confounded: (1) that X increases Y; and
(2) that Y decreases X. For negative differences, the two confounded hypotheses
are that Y increases X, or that X decreases Y. The present study resolves this
confounding in many cases by using the sign of the synchronous correlations to
fix the direction of the relationship so that the causality can be inferred.
In other cases, the direction is fixed by a priori assumptions. This approach
has been recommended by Kenny (1975), for an alternate approach using a "no-
cause baseline" and for a further discussion of this problem see Rozelle and
Campbell (1969).

Causal interpretation of the cross-lagged correlations requires two addi-
tional assumptions, synchronicity, and stationarity. Synchronicity requires
that the variables being compared were measured at the same point in time. The
present study maintained synchronicity of survey and record data measures
within each company by surveying all personnel from a given company within a
period of several days, by aggregating record data during a fixed period before
the survey administration, and by maintaining an equal data collection interval
for all units. The methodology did not provide synchronous measurements between
companies, especially between companies in different divisions, however, since
all comparisons relate measures taken within companies, it is felt that the
synchronicity assumption is satisfied.

The stationarity assumption requires that the causal structure of variables
in the comparison remain the same across time. Evidence of stationarity is pro-
vided by the equality of the synchronous correlations. However, changes in
measurement error (reliability) across time can make the observed synchronous
correlations appear different even though the true synchronous correlations are
equal. This condition is called quasistationarity. It can be identified by
correcting the synchronous correlations for attenuation due to measurement
error (McNemar, 1969, p. 171). If, after correction, the synchronous correla-
tions become equal, the stationarity assumption is satisfied by the assumption
of quasistationarity. In a similar manner, reliability shifts across time can
artificially increase or decrease cross-lagged correlations. Therefore, it is
necessary to adjust the cross-lagged correlations using reliability ratios
(Kenny, 1975) which indicate magnitude and direction of the reliability shift
across time.

In two-wave, two-variable cross-lagged panel analysis, a significant dif-
ference between cross-lagged correlations is evidence for a causal relation-
ship (hypotheses 1 and 2 above) if the assumptions of synchronicity and sta-
tionarity can be justified. If stationarity cannot be assumed, the hypo-
autocorrelation can still provide evidence of causal relationship. The hypo-
autocorrelation is the estimated autocorrelation of a hypothetical third
spurious causal variable. If the hypo-autocorrelation exceeds its theoretical
maximum value of 1.0, then the hypothesis of a spurious third variable can be
rejected.
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In three-wave, two-variable comparisons such as found in the present
study, Kenny (1973, p. 160) suggests two vanishing tetrads which can distin-
guish between the three alternate causal hypotheses above. However, when
the second and canonical correlation test for vanishing tetrads recommended
in Kenny (1974) was calculated, it indicated virtually no significant relation-
ships and was deemed not sufficiently powerful for use with these data. Con-
sequently, the analysis which follows is based on multiple two-wave comparisons.

Racial Harmony and Unit Effectiveness. To evaluate the relationship be-
tween racial harmony and unit effectiveness, cross-lagged comparisons were cal-
culated between the survey measures of racial climate developed from the racial
climate item pool and survey and record data measures of unit effectiveness.
Table 10 presents the significant synchronous correlations between racial har-
mony and unit effectiveness scales. Relatively high and consistent synchronous
correlations were found between all of the various racial climate scales and
measures of unit effectiveness related to perceptions of hostile acts or inten-
tions against the company and its leaders (UHOST), perceptions of percentage
of enlisted soldiers who would fight the enemy in battle and who could be
trusted in battle (UFIGUIT), perceptions of El-E4 cohesion (UCLOSE), and per-
ceptions of the general work effectiveness of the company (U DISPF). Three
other unit effectiveness measures showed a less consistent relationship with
the racial scales, each producing only two significant correlations with the
five racial scales. These were perceptions of incidence of pot smoking (U POT),

self-reported lawbreaking (ULAWB), and the respondent's evaluation of company
leaders (URATE). One scale dealing with the perceived value of allegiance
to company leaders (U REBV) showed no synchronous correlations with any of the
racial scales. In every case, the direction of the correlations in Table 7 is
such that a favorable score on the racial climate scale is associated with a
favorable score on the unit effectiveness scales.

From these data it is apparent that perceived racial climate is broadly
associated with perceived unit effectiveness such that positive perceptions
of racial climate are associated with positive perceptions of unit effective-
ness. However, from the synchronous correlations it is not possible to deter-
mine if racial harmony is causing unit effectiveness (or vice versa) or if
racial harmony and unit effectiveness are co-symptoms of other causal vari-
ables. To aid in answering this question, it is necessary to examine the cross-
lagged differences. Table 11 presents cross-lagged comparisons between racial

harmony and unit effectiveness scales which produced cross-lagged differences
significant at the .10 level. (Cross-lagged differences significant at the
.10 level were reported because of the low power of the test (Kenny, 1975, p.
894), the relatively small sample size, and the exploratory nature of the
analysis.) For each comparison, the table presents the synchronous, cross-
lagged, hypo auto, and autocorrelations, and the cross-lagged difference.
Correlations corrected for reliability are shown in parentheses. Cross-
lagged correlations were corrected using reliability ratios (Kenny, 1975, p.
897) and synchronous correlations were corrected for attenuation (McNemar,
1969, p. 171).

Several of the significant cross-lagged differences cannot be interpreted
as causal relationships. In the comparisons between RHOST and UPOT and
R RULES and U POT, correction for reliability shifts reduces the cross-lagged
difference to a level that would not be significant. The comparisons between
R_AI and ULAWB, RAI and U DISPF, and RRULES and URATE do not warrant
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Table 10

Significant Synchronous Correlations Between Racial Harmony and
Unit Effectiveness Scalesa

Racial Harmony Scales

Unit
Effectiveness R HOST R SOL R AI R RULES R RC
Scales

U HOST .63 .35 .39 .46 .50

URATE .43 .34

U POT .46 .36

U REBV

U LAWB .38 .29

U FIGHT .45 .41 .38 .43 .53

UCLOSE .46 .50 .35 .32 .51

U DISPF .63 .51 .35 .45 .60

Note. Correlations presented are averaged across time by converting the three
synchronous correlations to their corresponding angles using a cosine
transformation (J~reskog and S6rbom, 1979, p. 10) averaging the angles
and converting the average angle back into a correlation coefficient
using an arc cosine transformation.

an = 59, for r > .25 £ < .01, for r > .33 P < .01 two tailed.

the stationarity or quasi-stationarity assumption because of significant differ-
ences between the synchronous correlations which were not reduced by correction
for attentuation. In addition, the comparisons between R AI and U FIGHT and

RRULES and U_RATE show a strong pattern of reversing the sign of The cross-
lagged differences across time which makes them difficult to interpret.

These exclusions leave eight pairs of variables with interpretable cross-
lagged differences, six pairs with negative differences, and two pairs with
positive differences. The variables which produced the negative differences
were perceptions of overt racial hostility (R_HOST), which produced negative
cross-lagged differences across waves one and three (a 5-month interval) when
compared with self-reported lawbreaking (U LAWB), the general work effective-
ness of the company (UDISPF), and El-E4 c3hesion (UCLOSE). U-CLOSE also
showed a significant difference across waves one and two, but this comparison
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Table 11

Synchronous, Cross-Lagged, Hypo Auto, and Autocorrelations for

Comparisons Between Racial Climate and Unit

Effectiveness Scales Which Produced

Significant Cross-Lagged Differences

Syncronous b Auto-

Correlations Cross-Lagged Correlations correlations

x Y
Leading Leading Hypo AUCo-

X
a  

Y T T, T 3  
Y X Difference correlations X Y

RHOST UPOT T1 -T2  .19(.17) .24(21) :05 (:10) .19 .46 .42
-- -- (.63)(.62)(.71)d

.45 .51 .40 T 2-T3  .14(.21) .30(.20) :16 (:01) .21 .43 .15

e T1-T3  .08(.11) .30(.22) :22C(-11) .13 .26 .32

L,_.AIJB T 1-T2  . 18(.16) .11(.12) .08 (.04) .15 .06(.67)(.35)(.50) T .T 2*

.47 .28 .37 2-3 . 20(.23) .24(.21) 704 (.02) .46 .22

TI-T -03(-03) .19(.18) r22c(-721) 1r03 .15

U_CLOSE T -T2  .20(.18) .51(.55) -31 c(.37) .64 .40

(.81)(.33)(.60) T -T 09(.10) .28(.26) 18 (:16) .20 .22

.58 .27 .48 2-3

T 0T(3 .01(0) .22(.22) :23c(:23) -01 .06

UDISPF T -T2  .33(.32) .45(.46) .13 (:14) .42 .60

(.74)(.73)(.82) T 2-T3  33(.34) .46(.46) .13 (-.1) .36 .43
.58 .61 .69
IL___'__ T -T .09(.09) .29(.29) 72d:(720) .07 .30

R_AI ULAWB T I-T2  -00(00) .03(.03) 703 (7.03) 00 .18 .06

(.41)(.09)(.50) T2-T 3  .33(.36) .08(.07) .24c(.29) .84 .27 .22

.30 .08 .39

TI-T 3  714(714) .04(.04) 718 (718) 705 .06 .15

U_FIGHT T I-T2  07(.06) .21(.23) 714 (716) .15 .28

(.40)(.38)(.51)46 T2-T 3  .31(.30) .09(.09) .22c(.22) .18 .14

T I-T3  08(707) .11(.12) .19 (719) 706 .25

U_DISPF T
1
-T2  .11(.11) .13(.13) :02 (702) .28 .60

(.19)(.35)(.55) T 2-T . 26(.26) .25(.25) .01 (.01) .43 .43

T1 -T3  :11(11) .13(.13) .2 4c(724) 719 .30

R_RULES U_POT T1-T2  706(705) .14(.16) 720 (-21) -07 .06 .42

(.39)(.54)(.50) T2-T 3  *06(.10) .39(.24) :33c(-14) .18 .15

.29 .46 .30 .26

I I"-- J T1-T3  .08(.11) .13(.09) :05 (:02) .12 -04 .32

3
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Table il (Continued)

Synchronous, Cross-Lagged, Hypo Auto, and Autocorrelations for

Comparisons Between Racial Climate and Unit
Effectiveness Scales Which Produced
Significant Cross-Lagged Differences

Syncronous b Auto-

Correlations Cross-Lapped Correlations correlat Ions

x y
Leading Leading Hypo Auto-

XY T1 T, T3  Y X Differences correlations X Y

R_RVLES _:CRLBV T I-T2  01(01) .&9(.jq) }.10 (.10) .04 .06 .29
(.35) (ri) (.27)

.27 :08 .20 T2-T3 .17(.19) .16(.15) .01 (.04) -1.69 .26 .31

T I-T3  :17(:21) .10(.08) :27c(:29) :33 :04 .08

U_LAWB T I-T2  15(.13) .16(.18) 701 (705) .52 .06

.34 .14 .18 T .2-T3  03(.04) .27(.23) :24c(719) .36 .22

I T(-3 :05(:05) .00(.00) :05 (-:05) .00 .15

-CRATE TI-T2  .11(.11) .31(.31) :20 (.20) .21 .54

(.39)(.73)(.3) T(2-T3  42(.43) .17(.17) ,25(.26) .34 .45
.30 .57 .38 1

TCT3 .08(.08) .05(.05) .03 (.03) .04 .32

R RC UHOST T -T2  39(.40) .32(.31) .07 (.09) .45 .52 .55

(.58 .49 .43 T2-T3 .26(.27) .27(.26) :01 (:01) .32 .26 .31

.I- T 3  34(.36) .07(.07) .27C(.29) .10 .25 .41

"_CLOSE T1 -T2  .26(.23) .54(.60) 28 c( 37) .96 .40

(.86)(.26)(.64) T2-T 3  04(.04) .31(.29) :27c(:25) .12 .22
.66 .22 .54 2

T I-T3  .06(.06) .26(.27) r20(:21) .04 .66

-"CRATE 1}.-T .20(.20) .00(.00) .20c(.20) .00 .54

(.34(44).44) T 2-T3  28(.28) .15(.15) .13 (.12) .32 .45
.27 .35 .38 23

LT...- ...- i -T3 .18(.18) :06(:06) .24C(.24) .12 .32

J. n -59
5. r _ 25 .35; r .33 p .01, two tailed.

c. _ .10, one tailed, Pearson-Filon z test for correlated correlations (Kenny, 1975)
2. Parenthesized values have been corrected for reliability.
e. Syncronous correlations connected by a line are not significantly different (p_ I .I(), Pearson-Fllon z test.
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is not stationary. The fourth negative cross-lagged difference also involves
UCLOSE, this time compared with overall perceptions of racial climate (RRC).
This comparison produced significant negative cross-lagged differences across
all three waves, but only the Tl-T3 difference is stationary. Finally, the
respondent's evaluation of the rules that other racial groups live by (RRULES)
produced a negative cross-lagged difference across times one and three when com-
pared with the respondent's evaluation of the value of rebellion against lead-
ers (UREVB) and with the respondent's self-reported lawbreaking (U LAWB).

Positive cross-lagged differences were found only when comparing overall
perceptions of racial climate (RRC) with perceptions of hostile acts or in-
tentions against the company and its leaders (U-HOST) and the respondent's
evaluation of unit leaders (URATE).

The cross-lagged differences found between the racial harmony and unit
effectiveness scales can be interpreted in two ways. For the negative differ-
ences, there are two plausible hypotheses; the first is that improvements in

perceptions of unit effectiveness cause improvement in perceptions of racial
climate. The second is that improvements in perceptions of racial climate
cause a deterioration in perceptions of unit effectiveness. Based on the cross-
lagged differences alone, both hypotheses are equally plausible. However, the
universally positive synchronous correlations between the various racial har-
mony and unit effectiveness variables suggests that when a negative cross-

lagged difference appears, improvements in perceptions of unit effectiveness
are causing improvements in perceptions of racial climate. By the same logic,
in those cases where a positive difference is found, it suggests that improve-
ments in the racial climate variable cause improvements in the unit effective-
ness variable.

In addition to survey measures of unit effectiveness, the racial climate

scales were compared to a number of record data measures considered to be
indicators of unit effectiveness. The record data measures used as indicators
of unit effectiveness were frequencies of Military Police Reports (MPR), fre-
quencies of AWOLs as computed from SIDPERS change in duty status transactions,
number of sick calls (SICK), and the overall rating from the company level
unit status report (USR). One other record data measure considered to be an
indicator of unit effectiveness, IG complaints, was not used because of its ex-
tremely low reliability (see Table 9). Although it could be argued that the
other variables in Table 9, Article 15s, Unprogrammed Discharges, Awards,
Courts-Martial, and Bars to Re-enlistment are also indicators of unit effective-
ness. However, these actions are, in fact, initiated by the unit leaders.
Therefore, these measures are treated as leadership variables in the present
study. It should also be noted that in record data measures such as sick calls,
Article 15s, discharges, and overall unit status report ratings, numerically

*o high scores are considered to be negative, as opposed to th. scale scores which

*were all reversed so that a numerically high score was positive.

In order to control for company size and the possibility that some record
data measures would not be directly comparable across divisions because of
differences in local administrative procedures, record data measures involving
frequencies and the scales which they were compared with, were residualized

for the effect of company size, post, and the company size by post interaction.

Separate regression equations were calculated for each wave. The regression
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accounted for an average of 10 percent of the variance in the survey measures
and 17 percent of the variance in the record data measures.

In contrast to the scale comparisons of racial harmony and unit effective-
ness, the scale to record data comparisons produced no significant synchronous
relationships based on the average synchronous correlations. There were, how-
ever, a number of significant cross-lagged differences as shown in Table 12.
Two of the record data variables, frequency of Military Police Reports (MPR)
and frequency of AWOLs, showed consistent negative cross-lagged differences
across waves one and three with all racial scales except R RULES. Two other
unit effectiveness variables, sick calls (SICK) and overall readiness rating
from the unit status report (USR), did not produce cross-lagged differences
which were consistent enough to interpret.

The direction of causality implied by the cross-lagged differences in the
scale to record data comparisons of racial harmony and unit effectiveness is
similar to the primary direction of causality found in the scale to scale
comparisons. The negative difference found between the racial scales and
Military Police Reports, and the racial scales and AWOLs could indicate either
that perceptions of racial harmony increase MP reports and AWOLs or that MP
reports and AWOLs decrease perceptions of racial harmony. The signs of the
synchronous correlations are mixed but most of the higher ones are negative,
providing evidence against the first hypothesis, which is also counter-
intuitive. Therefore, it seems most reasonable to conclude that increased
AWOLs and Military Police Reports decrease perceptions of racial harmony.

Overall, the cross-lagged panel analysis of racial harmony and unit effec-
tiveness indicates that, for the measures used in this study, the primary causal
path leads from unit effectiveness to racial climate such that improvements in
unit effectiveness cause improved racial climate. The single exceptions to
this finding is that perceptions of overall racial climate (as measured by the
R_RC scale) seem to improve perceptions of hostile acts and intentions against
the unit (UHOST) and the evaluation of unit leaders (URATE).

The finding that, in general, unit effectiveness causes improved racial
climate is somewhat surprising but may be due to the relatively moderate level
of racial climate among the companies in the sample. The means for the company
level racial climate scales were 5.00, 5.04, 5.98, 4.75, and 4.89 for the
R_HOST, RSOL, R_Al, RRULES, and RRC scales respectively. All of these
means are slightly above the 4.5 midpoint of the scale. It may be that in
cases where the racial climate is not particularly extreme, it is controlled
by unit effectiveness variables which in general are given a higher priority
in the day-to-day operation of the company. On the other hand, in situations
where racial climate becomes more extreme in the negative direction, it might

still be expected to cause reductions in unit effectiveness.

This might explain why perceptions of overall racial climate (RRC),
alone among the racial climate measures, seems to be a causal factor of unit
effectiveness. Of the five racial scales used in this study, R_RC produced
the lowest single company score. In fact, it produced the five lowest single
company scores. This finding suggests that RRC may be more sensitive to
negative racial climate than the other scales and therefore, if the explanation
tendered above is correct, would be the scale most likely to indicate that
racial climate was causing unit effectiveness.
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Table 12

Synchronous, Cross-Lagged, Hypo Auto, and Autocorrelations for
Comparisons Between Racial Climate Scales and Record Data

Measures of Unit Effectiveness Which Produced
Significant Cross-Lagged Differences

Syncronous b Auto-
Correlations Cross-Lagped Correlations correlations

x Y
Leading Leading Hypo Auto-

xa y1 T 2 T3 y y Differences correlations x Y

,PR RHOST T1-T 2 736(737) 740(-39) .04 (.02) 11.12 .17 .42

(24)(11)( 18)d T2-T 3  -22(722) 705(.05) 717 (717) .98 .22 .44
716 708 -.133
L---J L__j T I-T3  734(735) .08(.08) -42c(.43) -1.25 .22 .26

RSOL TI-T 2  -07(.07) :51(751) .44c(.
4 4

) -5.12 .16

(33)(.04)(.03 4 T2-T3  714(714) .01(.01) 713 (713) -1.64 .46

L [--,.I T -T3  -42(741) 701(701) -41c(740) .56 .24

R_AI T I-T2  24(725) 731(.30) .07 (.05) 125.70 .06

(.14)(.01)(726) T 2-T3  -17(717) .04(.04) 721 (721) 4.57 .26
.10 .01 7.20 23

T______ TT 35(736) 701(701) 7.34 (-r35) .13 -.00

1 R_RC TI-T2 .19(720) 727(726) .08 (.06) -3.40 .39
(727)(.11)(13) T2-T3 719(719) .06(.06) 24c(24) 1.37 .23
.19 .08 710

TI-T3 736(737) .07(.07) -43c(-44) -1.34 .20

SICK RRULES T I-T2 33(.36) 713(.12) .46c(.45) 1.06 .29 701

(.15)(.40)(.14) -T .04(.04) .26(.28) -23c(725) 722 .50 .34
712 .35 r13 2 3

T T-T 3  10(.10) 719(719) .28c(.28) -1.22 .32 r08

AWOL R_OST T1-T2 714(715) 7.05(05) 709 (710) 2.04 .22 42

(.11)(710)(725) T2-T 3  -02(.02) 708(.08) .06 (.06) .23 .20 .4
.06 .06 .15 23

I-T3  724(.24) .05(705) 729c (29) -1.34 .34 .26

N_SOL T1-T2 .06(.06) .12(.12) 705 (705) 750 .16

(.23)(.17)(.21) T2-T3 707(707) 701(-01) 706 (706) 705 .46
.13 .11 -13

T 
1

-T 3 715(715) .08(.08) 724c(24) .72 .24

RAI TI -T2  00(.00) .01(.01) -01 (701) .01 .06

(.09)(.11)(-35) T 2-T3  -07(707) .06(.06) 712 (712) .24 .26
.05 .07 7.22 23
*L--.j i TI-T3 729(-29) .09(.09) 738c(-38) -2.36 700
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Table 12 (Continued)

Synchronous, Cross-Lagged, Hypo Auto, and Autocorrelations for
Comparisons Between Racial Climate Scales and Record Data

Measures of Unit Effectiveness Which Produced
Significant Cross-Lagged Differences

Syncronous b Auto-
Correlations Cross-Lagged Correlations correlations

X Y
Leading Leading Hypo Auto-

x T 1 T 2 T 3  Y X Differences correlations X Y

A:.WL 4 RLES TI-T 2  .03(.03) 30(:28) .33c(.31) -3.82 .22 .05

(:09)5 5 :05 2-3 T 07(:06) 707(:08) .00 (:02) 2.24 .20 .33

TI-T13 01(-01) .05(.05) :07 (:07) :28 .34 :05

4_RC T-T 2  .O5(:05) -10(:09) .14 (.13) .14 .39

(29) (.30) (:28) :01(Ol) :01 (:01) :01 .23

J TI-T3 :40(:41) -0l(-01) : 39c(.40) .09 .20

*SR R SOL TI-T2 17 .16 .02 .93 .80 .32

T -T 36 .05 .31
c  

.62 .54 .46

T I3 22 .17 .05 1.64 .35 .28

RRULES T -2 :22 .12 .34c 1.83 .11

.10 :14 .08 T2-T3 :07 :19 .11 -1.23 .25

TI -t3  18 .25 : 4 3c -5.64 :01

-RC r1 -T 2 .1 .10 .07 .61 .55

12 25 .01 T23 .25 .05 .20 9.81 .26

-T3 .19 :07 .25 c -13.30 .28

a. n - 59 except t.r comparisons with LPROB and L_ CONS where n = 57.
b. r .25 j .05; r ,.33 j .01, two tailed.
. < .10, one tailed, Pearson-Filon z test for correlated correlations (Kenny, 1975).

d. Parenthesized values have been corrected for reliability.
e. Syncronous correlations connected by a line are not significantly different (k . O), Pearson-Filon a test.
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In any case, the results suggest that, at least in situations of moderate
racial climate, a commander can improve race relations in his company by im-
proving the effectiveness of his unit. Promoting feelings of closeness among
the enlisted soldiers would seem to be especially effective in this regard
because of the strong relationship of UCLOSE with both R HOST and RRC.

Racial Harmony and Leadership Climate. Table 13 presents the significant
synchronous correlations between racial harmony and leadership scales. Signif-
icant synchronous correlations were found between all the racial climate scales
and measures of leadership climate related to perceptions of the consideration
and fairness of company leaders (LFAIR). Significant synchronous correlations
also were found between all but one of the racial climate scales and measures
of leadership climate related to leadership strictness in establishing rules
requiring respect for authority and obedience (L STR). A third leadership
climate scale dealing with perceived willingness of leaders to protect their
troops (LSAC) produced only two significant correlations with the racial
scales. Two additional leadership climate measures, one related to leadership
actions taken to reduce conflicts (L PROB) and one related to the amount of
time spent interacting with enlisted soldiers (L__CONS), produced no significant
synchronous correlations with any of the racial climate scales. In all cases,
favorable scores on the racial climate scales were associated with favorable
scores on the leadership climate scales.

Table 13

Significant Synchronous Correlations Between Racial Harmony
and Leadership Scalesa

Racial Leadership Scales
Harmony
Scales LFAIR LSAC LSTR LPROB LCONS

R HOST .43 .40

R SOL .26 .35

R AI .26 .35

RRULES .51 .25

R RC .48 .26 .34

Note. Correlations presented are averaged across time by converting the three
synchronous correlations to their corresponding angles using a cosine
transformation (J~reskog and Srbom, 1979, p. 10) averaging the angles
and converting the average angle back into a correlation coefficient
using an arc cosine transformation.

a
n = 59, except in correlations involving LPROB and LCONS where
n = 57, for r > .25 p < .05; for r > .33 p < .01.
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In order to assess the direction of causality in these relationships
between racial climate and leadership climate, the cross-lagged differences
were examined. Table 14 presents cross-lagged comparisons between racial
climate and leadership climate scales which were significant at the .10 level.

Once again, a number of significant cross-lagged differences cannot be
interpreted as causal relationships. In one case, the comparison between
R_HOST and LSTR, correction for reliability shifts reduced the cross-lagged
difference to a level that would not be significant. Significant differences
between synchronous correlations would not allow the stationarity or quasi-
stationarity assumption in the comparisons between RRULES and LSAC and be-
tween LPROB and RRULES. In a number of other cases, a strong pattern of
reversing the sign of the cross-lagged difference across time made interpreta-
tion of these comparisons difficult. These comparisons included: R AI and
LFAIR; R_AI and LSAC; and RRULES and LFAIR.

Excluding these comparisons, there remained fourteen comparable cross-
lagged differences. Positive cross-lagged differences were found in 13 of these
cases. Except for comparisons involving LPROB, all of these positive cross-
lagged differences are consistent with the view that improvements in the racial
climate variables cause improvement in perception of leadership climate. The
alternate hypothesis that positive perceptions of leadership decrease racial
harmony is not consistent with the positive synchronous correlation. Since
enlisted responses are heavily weighted in the company level scores used in
this analysis, the finding that racial harmony variables tend to cause the
leadership variables might be explained simply as favorable enlisted percep-
tions of racial climate generalizing to more favorable enlisted perceptions of
company leaders. However, the LCONS scale also shows this effect and it con-
sists only of the leaders' responses to questions about their own behavior.
This suggests that racial climate may be producing real changes in the behavior
of leaders on the dimensions measures by L FAIR, LSAC, LSTR, and L CONS.
Or, in other words, that positive racial climate increases a leader's perceived
fairness, consideration, willingness to sacrifice for his troops, and the fre-
quency with which he confers with-subordinates about company policy.

The other significant positive comparisons in Table 14 which involve
L PROB must be evaluated separately from the rest of the leader scale compari-
sons because they show generally negative synchronous correlations. The nega-
tive synchronous correlations and the positive cross-lagged differences suggest
that L PROB is decreasing perceptions of racial harmony. This is an interest-
ing finding because several of the items that make up L PROB relate to strate-
gies which would logically be expected to improve racial climate, such as number
of RR/EO seminars conducted and calls to the EO office for assistance. In fact,
Boyd and Griesemer (Note 6) found that in situations of racial hostility, en-
listed subjects rated the strategy of holding RAP sessions (at the time of the
study RR/EO seminars were called RAP sessions) as having a positive effect.
On the other hand, calling the EO office for assistance was viewed as negative
in situations of racial hostility, as was breaking up racial groups, which is
also part of LPROB.
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Table 14

Synchronous, Cross-Lagged, Hypo Auto, and Autocorrelations for
Comparisons Between Racial and Leadership Scales

Which Produced Significant Cross-Lagged Differences

Syncronous b Auto-
Correlations Cross-Laeged Correlations correlations

x Y

T Leading Leading Hypo Auto-
X
a

T 1 T2 T3 Y x Differences correlations X Y

R HOST L SAC T1 4 4
d TT2 :01(-0l) .05(.05) -06 (.06) -lO .46 .44

(.05)(.I10)(.24)
.04 .19 .21 T2-T3 .31(.31) .08(.08) .23c(.23) .68 .43 .19

C I I I T I-T . 12(.12) 715(713) .25 c(.25) -2.07 .26 .22

L_STR TI-T2 .11(.12) .34(.31) 723c(,19) .31 .30

(.62)(.35)(.58) T2-T3 .14(.15) .10(.09) .04 (.06) .13 .20
L T1-T 3  .14(.16) .31(.27) ,17 (.11) .22 .51

L_PROB T1-T2 .13(.12) -18(:19) .31c(.31) -3.95 .50 .56
(:08) (713) (722)
(-06 .10 (12 T2-T3 .11(.11) -01(-01) .12 (.12) -05 .43 .20

.0 -2.51 .2190

T1-T3 .20(.18) 715(.16) .35c(.34) -2.51 .24 -03

L_CONS T I-T2  29(.28) .12(.13) .17 (.15) 2.96 .26

(.09)(.27)(.00) T2-T3 .29(.31) .04(.04) .25c(.27) 83.58 .52

T I-T.3 19(.19) 719(-19) .3,c(.38) -641.14 .38

RSOL LFAI T I-T . 14(.15) 712(.12) .2 6c(.27) 756 .31 .55

(.24)(.17)(.40) T 2-T3  32(.33) .16(.16) .16 (.17) .93 .45 .50
.20 .15 .37 23

T I-T3  .05(.05) .02(.02) .03 (.03) .02 .28 .40

L_SAC T I-T2  04(.04) .20(719) .24c(.23) -8.96 .44

(7205 02 .22 T2-T3 .29(.31) .06(.06) .2 2 c(.2 5) -5.37 .19

J T I-T3  .04(704) .00(.00) 704 (-04) -01 .22

LPROB T I-T2  06(.06) .08(.08) 702 (702) .66 .30 .56

(.08)(.13)(.02) T2-T3 .04(.04) .01(.01) .03 (.03) .20 .43 .20

-I-Ti3 I(.I0) 715(.16) .2 6c(.26) -10.57 .24 .03

L.CONS T I-T2  41(.40) .03(.03) .38c,.37) .22 .26

(.27)(.35)(.29)3 T2-T3 .28(.31) .18(.17) .11 (.14) .83 .52

--- J IT 32(.33) 716(715) .48 c(.48) -1.16 .38
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Table 14 (Continued)

Synchronous, Cross-Lagged, Hypo Auto, and Autocorrelations for
Comparisons Between Racial and Leadership Scales

Which Produced Significant Cross-Lagged Differences

Syncronous b Auto-
Correlations Cross-Lagied Correlations correlations

x Y
Leading Leadin. Hypo Auto-

Xa Y T1 T2 T3 ¥ x Differences correlations X Y

RAI LFAIR TI-T 2  11(.11) .10(-10) .21 (.21) :32 .18 .55

(.19)(.22)(.39) T2 -T3  . 11(.11) .18(.18) :07 (-07) .29 .27 .50
.17 .20 .36
" T I-T3  -15(:15) .11(.11) :26c(:26) :26 .06 .40

L_SAC TI-T 2  .13(.13) :II(,II) .24c(.24) 704.00 .44
C. 00) C. 00) ( .09)
.00.00(.09) T2 -T3  .11(.11) :02(:02) .13 (.13) 6.08 .19

T T-T 3  17(:18) .03(.03) 720 (:21) -12.33 .22

L_PROB T 1 -T 2  .A(.I0) .03(:03) .14 (.14) -1.70 .14 .56

(-03)(07)10) T 2-T3  .16(.15) .01(.01) .17 (.16) :22 .20 .20

TI-T.3 17(.15) .14(.16) .31c(.31) -9.48 .03 .03

L_CONS TI-T 2  .25(.24) .05(.05) .20 (.19) .85 .26

(.12)(.21)(.06) T2-Tc3 33(.34) .12(.12) .21'(.22) 4.83 .52
.09 .17 .05

T -T 3  .28(.28) -10(710) .38c(.38) -6.42 .38

R_RULES LFAIR T1-T2  .17(.17) .35(.35) :18 (:18) .23 .06 .55

(.48) .69) (.50) T2-T3  .44(.47) .25(.23) .19c(.24) .37 .26 .50-. .42 .61 .48

T I-T.3 14(.15) .05(.05) .09 (.10) .03 -04 .40

L_SAC TI-T 2  .10(:10) .23(.23) :33c(.33) -1.96 .44
(.0S)( 40)(.31)
.04 .34 .27 T2-T3  .27(.30) .13(.12) .14 (.18) .36 .19

T I-T.3 20(.22) .10(.09) .10 (.13) 2.06 .22

L_STR T1-T2  :02(,02) .22(.21) :240(:23) :20 .30
(.29)(.12)(.10) :13 (:11) .53 .20

T2-T3  .02(.02) .15(.13)

T I-T 3  .09(.11) .19(.16) :10 (:05) 1.02 .51

LPROB TI-T 2  .21(.19) -22(:24) .43c(.43) 4.38 .05 .56

(.05)(29)( ) 2-T3  .06(.06) 05 (:05) .02 .29 .20
* ~~~~.n4 -24 -10 0(0) .60)

T _ 3 16(.15) .01(.01) .15 (.14) -36 .01 :03
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Table 14 (Continued)

Synchronous, Cross-Lagged, Hypo Auto, and Autocorrelations for
Comparisons Between Racial and Leadership Scales

Which Produced Significant Cross-Lagged Differences

Syncronous b Auto
Correlations Cross-Lagged Correlations correlations

X Y
Leading Leading Hypo Auto-

. TI T2  T 3  ¥ X Differences correlations X ¥

RLLES LCONS TI-T2 .20(.19) :13(r14) .33'(.33) -3.52 .05 .26
I. l0)(.09)(.15)
.10).07 .12 T2-T3 .ll(.12) .10(.09) .01 (.03) 1.27 .29 .52

T I-T.3 16(.17) 728(.28) .44c(.43) -3.71 .01 .38

RRC LFAIR T .37(.37) .09(.09) .28c(.28) .17 .52 .55

(.46)(.53)(.56) T2-T3 .32(.33) .18(.17) .14 (.16) .23 .26 .50.41 .4 .53
T .-3  24(.24) 702(02) .26c(.26) 702 .25 .40

L_SAC TI-T.2 14(.14) .01(.01) .13 (.13) .02 .44

(. 19)(.33)(.34)
.16 .29 .30 T2-T3 .32(.34) .00(.00) .32c(.34) .00 .19

- TT3 .17(.18) 708(708) .25c(.26) 730 .22

L_CNS T-r, .26(.24) .11(.12) .15 (.12) 2.16 .54 .26

.07)(. 33) (.21)

.05 .27 .17 T2-T3 .31(.33) .14(.13) .17 (.20) .95 .26 .52

T .-T3  26(.26) 710(.10) .3 6c(.36) -3.19 .14 .38

a. n - 59 except for compariaons with L PROB and L CONS where o - 57.
b. r > .25 pj .05; r 1 .33 2 4 .01. two tailed.
c. ' .10, one tailed, Pearson-Filon z test for correlated correlations (Kenny, 1975).
d. Parenthesized values have been corrected for reliability.
e. Syncronous correlations connected by a line are not significantly different (p .1n). Pearson-Filon z test.
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It may be that the subjects in the present stud,. no longer view RR/EO
seminars as having a positive effect on racial climate in their units, or it
may be (as noted in the item analysis) that RR/EO seminars are a part of this
scale because, like the other items in LPROB, it is something that most lead-

ers do not do very often. A final decision will have to await further analysis.

To further explore the relationship between leadership and racial harmony,
cross-lagged comparisons were computed between the racial scales and the record
data measures of leadership: Article 15s; Unprogrammed Discharges; and Awards.
Article 15s are nonjudicial punishments imposed by the company commander for
offenses which he feels are not serious enough to warrant courts-martial. Un-

programmed discharges are used to separate soldiers from the service prior to
their regular term of enlistment. Only punitive discharges (not hardship or
medical) are used in the analysis. Two other record data measures of leadership
climate, courts-martials, and bars to re-enlistment were not used in the analy-

sis because of their low reliability. As before, record data measures and
scale scores were residualized for the effect of company size, post, and the
company size by post interaction. Based on the average across three waves,
there were no significant synchronous correlations between racial scales and
leadership record variables. Significant cross-lagged comparisons from this
analysis are shown in Table 15. Table 15 shows that unprogrammed discharges

(UPD) produced negative cross-lagged differences across waves one and three

with all of the racial scales (although in the comparisons with RHOST and
RRULES the stationarity assumption is not justified), while Awards produced
negative cross-lagged differences across waves one and two with all of the
racial scales except R RULES. Article 15s produced significant cross-lagged
differences with R HOST across waves one and three, with R AI across waves
two and three, and with R RC across waves one and two.

For the negative cross-lagged differences found with discharges, the
competing hypotheses are that perceptions of racial harmony cause unprogrammed
discharges, or that unprogrammed discharges decrease perceptions of racial

harmony. The latter hypothesis is the most intuitively appealing, but the
larger synchronous correlations are positive, which suggests the former hypo-
thesis. (Recall that numerically high discharges are negative.) Additional
evidence for the first hypothesis is found in the fact that the cross-lagged
correlations with the racial variables leading are positive and, in all but
one case, are larger than the cross-lagged correlations with discharges lead-

ing. Thus, the data are most consistent with the hypothesis that good racial
climate increases the number of unprogrammed discharges in a company. One

possible explanation for this finding is that good racial climate is associated
with an atmosphere of openness and good communication within the unit. In such
a climate the enlisted soldiers would be less likely to hide problems from

their leaders, and, consequently, leaders would be more aware of problems in

the company. Since leaders can only punish offenses that they are aware of,
increased awareness of problems may increase unprogrammed discharges. A
second possible explanation is that in situations of good racial climate, in-
dividuals causing problems in the unit might stand out more and, therefore, be
more likely to receive unprogrammed discharges.
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Table 15

Synchronous, Cross-Lagged, Hypo Auto, and Autocorrelations for
Comparisons Between Racial Scales and Leadership Record Data
Measures Which Produced Significant Cross-Lagged Differences

Syncronous b Auto-
Correlations- Cross-Lagged Correlations correlations

x Y
Leading Leading Hypo Auto-

xa Y T I T 2 T 3Y x Differences correlations X Y

LTD ftHOST (1).0(2)d T 1 -T2  -.07(-.07) 70I(-.01) -.06 (-.06) -8.23 .13 .42

-08 .00 .18 T 2-T 3  704(-.04) .12(.11) -.16 (-15) 30.00 .04 .44

:__ IT3 -15(-.15) .29(.29) -.44c(:.44) 2.90 .18 .26

R_SOL T1 -T 2  -.12(-.11) -06(-.06) -.05 (-.05) -17.00 .16

(-02 )( .02) ( 21)
-.1:0 1 T 2-T 3  -.01(-.01) .10(.10) -.11 (-.11) 1.01 .46

:__ _j TIT3 -06(-.06) .36(.37) -41c (:43) 14.78 .24

R_Al -0).0(.0 T 1 -T 2  *.00(.00) :.06(-.06) :.05 (-.05) 3.06 .06

(0)00(1) T -T -09(-10) .12(.11) -.20 (-.21) .62 .26
:.03 .00 :.07 2 3

T C-T3  -07(-.07) .32(.31) -39c (:38) 5.15 .00

f_RULES T I-T 2 09(:.09) -.01(701) :.08 (:.08) -.08 .05

(.225)04 0678 T 2-T3  .00(.00) .03(.03) :.03 (-03) :.02 .33-

L _ T CT 3  -.18(-18) .09(.09) -.
26
C (:26) 1.07 :.05

R RC T1CT 2  7.01(01) :1:) .10 (.10) :.36 .39

:-05) ( .20) (. 08)
.03 .13 .06 T2-T 3  .01(.01) .07(.07) :.06 (:.06) .10 .23

:-,TIT3 10(-.10) .14(.14) -2 3c (:23) 8.53 .20

AWARD RHOST T1CT 3  :17( 16) .22(.23) -.
3 9

C (:39) -7.37 .32 .42

(.05)(. 16)(. 19)
.04 .13 .15 T 2 -T 3  .11(.10) .04(.04) .07 (.06) .25 .30 .44

T :T3 03(-.03) :.07(:.08) .05 (.05) .32 .06 .26

ft_SOL T1-T 2  :.12(:11) .26(.28) -.38c (:39) -4.65 .16

(.08) (.12)( (10)T
.07 .10 .08 T 3  .26(.23) .12(.13) .14 (.10) 4.01 .46

._jI TIT3 07(.06) -.02(-.02) .09 (.08) -24 .24

ftA. T1 -T 2  7.09(-.08) .21(.22) .29c(-.3 0) -.90 .06

(05) ( .02) (:05)
.04 .02 -04 T 2-T 3  .01(.01) .06(.06) :05 (:.05) -.79 .26

T .-T3 15(.13) .05(.06) .10 (.07) -4.84 .00

ft_IC T1 -T 2  -09(-.09) .24(.25) -.
3
c(:.34) -2.25 .39

(.04)(.25)(.18
.05 .22 .15 T 2 -T .22(.20) .20(.22) .01 (:02) 1.33 .2)3

._jLj TIT3 03(.03) .06(.07) :r03 (:.04) .23.2
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Table 15 (Continued)

Synchronous, Cross-Lagged, Hypo Auto, and Autocorrelations for
Comparisons Between Racial Scales and Leadership Record Data
Measures Which Produced Significant Cross-Lagged Differences

Syncronous b Auto-
Correlations Cross-Lagged Correlations correlations

X Y
Leading Leading ypo Auto-

X
a  

Y T1 T2 T 3 Y X Differences correlations X Y

ARI5 ROST T 1 -T2  :38(:.41) -18(:17) -19 (v24) 9.15 .26 .43
d 12

T12t(O ( 2 18(-18) .02(.02) .20 (v20) :1.58 .04 .44
.18 -041.:04. 2- 3LJ LA TI-T3 :26(29) :01(:Ol) :26c( 28) .21 .21 .26

e

A 21-T2 .12(.12) :02(702) -09 -2T .0T

(2.lg)(.l2 T2-T3 :17(:17) .13(.13) :30
c  

3.79 .26

T J I-T3  :14(:15) :09(:09) .05 2.21 -O

SSC TI-T2 :22(:23) .08(.08) 730 2.52 .39

1122)(.09)(2 ) T2-T3 .12(:12) .09(.09) :21 1.16 .23

T .(:25) :.o1-.: ) :19 .42 .20

a. n- 59
b. r > .25 k C .05; r > .33 g < .01, two tailed.
c. p ' .10, one tailed, Pearson-Filon z test for correlated correlations (Kenny, 1975).
d. Parenthesized values have been corrected for reliability.

e. Syncronous correlations connected by a line are not significantly different (p < .10), Pearson-Filon z test.

C
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For Article 15s the competing hypotheses are that perceptions of racial
harmony increase Article 15s or that Article 15s decrease racial harmony.
In this instance, the results seem to suggest the more intuitive of the two
hypotheses, i.e., that Article 15s decrease perceptions of racial harmony.
This is because most of the larger synchronous correlations between Article
15s and the racial scales have negative signs, and because the cross-lagged
correlations with Article 15s leading in time are always negative and larger
than the cross-lagged correlations are when one of the racial scales leads
in time.

Finally, for awards, the negative cross-lagged differences found in com-
parisons with racial scales could mean either that: (1) racial harmony in-
creases awards, or (2) awards decrease racial harmony. In this case, all
available evidence favors the conclusion that racial harmony increases the
number of awards.

Leadership and Unit Effectiveness. In order to investigate leadership
impacts on unit effectiveness, the leadership scales and record data measures
were compared against the unit effectiveness scales and record data measures.
Table 16 presents the significant synchronous correlations between leadership
scales and unit effectiveness scales. Perceptions of leader consideration and
fairness (LFAIR) show significant positive correlations with all measures
of unit effectiveness. Less consistent correlations with unit effectiveness
scales were found with perceptions of the willingness of company leaders to
make personal sacrifices for their men (LSAC) and perceptions of leader
strictness (LSTR). The two scales based on items from the leader strategies
item pool (L PROB and L CONS) showed no significant synchronous correlations
with any of the unit effectiveness scales.

Table 17 presents the cross-lagged comparisons of the leadership and
unit effectiveness scales which produced significant cross-lagged differences.
The majority of the interpretable cross-lagged differences involve unit effec-
tiveness scales related to perceptions of hostile acts or intentions against
the company (U HOST), self-reported lawbreaking (ULAWB), El-E4 cohesion
(UCLOSE), and general work effectiveness (UDISPF), compared against leader-
ship scales related to fairness and consideration (LFAIR), the leader's will-
ingness to sacrifice for his subordinates (L SAC), and the amount of time that
the leaders say they spend consulting with subordinates (LCONS). The sign of
the significant cross-lagged differences is almost universally positive, indi-
cating that either perceptions of unit effectiveness cause perceptions of a
positive leadership climate; or that improving perceptions of leadership
climate cause decreased perceptions of unit effectiveness. Given the positive
sign of the significant synchronous correlations and the counter-intuitive
nature of the hypothesis that perceptions of unit effectiveness decrease per-
ceptions of positive leadership climate, it seems most reasonable to conclude
that perceptions of unit effectiveness cause perceptions of positive leadership
climate. This pattern of results is similar to the one found when the leader-
ship scales were compared with the racial scales, i.e., that variables related

to perceptions of leadership were caused rather than causal.
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Table 16

Significant Synchronous Correlations Between Leadership and
Unit Effectiveness Scalesa

Unit Leadership Scales

Effectiveness
Scales L FAIR LSAC LSTR LPROB L CONS

UHOST .58 .36

U-POT .39 .37

U REBV .47

U LAWB .34

URATE .88 .67

UFIGHT .48 .35

U CLOSE .29 .45

U DISPF .61 .39 .36

Note. Correlations presented are averaged across time by converting the
three synchronous correlations to their corresponding angles using a
cosine transformation (J6reskog and Sorbom, 1979, p. 10) averaging
the angles and converting the average angle back into a correlation

coefficient using an arc cosine transformation.

a
n = 59, except for correlations involving LPROB and LCONS where
n = 57, for r > .25 p < .05; for r > .33 p < .01.
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Table 17

Synchronous, Cross-Lagged, Hypo Auto, and Autocorrelations for

Comparison Between Leadership and Unit Effectiveness Scales

Which Produced Significant Cross-Lagged Differences

Syncronous b Auto-

Correlations Cross-Lagged Correlations correlations

X Y

Y Leading Leading Hypo Auto- 
"a  

T TI T 2  T 3  Y X DifferenceE correlations X Y .

U_HOST LFAIR T I-T, .47(.45) .30(.31) .17c(.14) .39 .55 .55
(.61)(.6 )( 5 )
57 62 55 T2 -T3  .40(.40) .38(.38) .02 (.02) .44 .31 .50

e TI-T 3  .32(.31) .27(.28) .05 (.03) .27 .41 .40

LSAC T -T . 10(.10) .07(.07) .03 (.03) .62 .44

(.14)(.10)(.17) T2-T 3  34(.35) .25(.24) .09 (.11) 6.58 .19

.13 .09 .15

TI-T 3  26(.26) 702(-02) .28c(.28) -30 .22

L_CONS T 1-T2  19(.17) -12(r13) .31c(.30) 1.75 .55 .26

(:l9)(.18)(21)7 T2 -T3  .26(.27) T13(712) .39c(.39) 1.33 .32 .52

T -T . 15(.14) 724(725) .39c(.39) -2.39 .40 .38

U_POT LFAIR T -T .28(.32) .33(.29) 705 (703) .50 .42 .55

(.43)(.59)(.36) -T 40(.27) .06(709) .46c(.36) 719 .12 .50
.34 .54 .22 2 3

T I-T .22(.17) .12(-16) .34c(.33) 734 .32 .40

L_SAC T -T2  18(.20) .33(.29) 715 (709) .39 .44

(.36)(.63)(.30 T 2-T3  25(.17) .06(.09) .19 (.08) .17 .19

.27 .55 .17 23

T -T .1d(.14) 710(713) .2,c(.27) .40 .22

U1._AWB LFAIR T1-T2  .23(.26) .20(.18) .03 (.08) .29 .06 .55

(.49)(.47)(.24) T -T 27(.24) .l0(.11) .17 (.17) .35 .22 .50
.38 .42 .19 2-3

3 -T3  12(.12) 711(711) .23c(.23) .18 .15 .40

1 SAC TI-T 2  .07(.08) .12(.11) 705 (703) 53.67 .44

( .05)(.00)(013) T 2-T3  19(.18) .02(.02) .17 (.16) -75.21 .19
.04 .00 7.10 23

T I-T .05(.05) 724(723) .29c(.28) 3.01 .22

LCONS T I-T2  12(.13) .36(.34) .48c(.47) 14.04 .10 .26

(-27)(-03)(719) T 2-T3  -06(706) .06(.06) 712 (712) -1.44 .21 .52
.18 702 .13

T -T3  06(.06) 714(714) .20 (.20) 736 .19 .38

UPATE LSAC T I-T2  43(.43) .46(.47) r03 (704) .52 .54 .44

(.83)(.72)(.91) T 2-T3  25(.27) .32(.30) 707 (703) .18 .45 .19

.66 .58 .75 23

T I-T.3 18(.18) .33(.31) -16c(713) .12 .32 .22

4LCONS T I-T2  .08(.07) .01(.01) .07 (.06) -11.55 .53 .26

(01)(.00)(.00) T2 -T3  .22(.24) 714(r13) .36'(.37) -15.151.00 .47 .52

T,-T . 4 14) -03(.03) .17 (.17) 8 . .3 .3q
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Table 17 (Continued)

Synchronous, Cross-Lagged, Hypo Auto, and Autocorrelations for
Comparison Between Leadership and Unit Effectiveness Scales

Which Produced Significant Cross-Lagged Differences

Syncronuus b Auto-

Correlations Cross Lagged-Correlations correlatlons

K Y
Leading Leading Hypo Auto-

y r 3  Y X )irrvrences correlatlons X Y

FII T LCO?S T -T .L9(.20) t.01(U3) .22 (.23) -8.03 .27 .56

T 2-T3  22(.23) .26(.15) .38(.40) -54.97 .13 .52

(. . . . . T -T3  31(.341) 715( 14) .45 (.47) -2.53 .25 .38

.4830 .50 .36 25

UCLOSE L AIR T1-T2  . 32(.35) .05(.05) .27c(.30) .26 .51

L._).21).38 T2-T . 21(.20) .11(.12) .10 (.08) .35 .22 .50

l.1 --. ---1 l T -T 3  18(.19) .09(.09) .09 (.20) .15 .06 .40
LSAC rI-T 2  ,04(.04) -.05(-.05) .10 (.10) .93 .44

.0 ).07 .1) 2 3

TIT 3  24(.26) .00(.00) .24(.26) 14 .32

L_STR T -T2  2(.23) .20(.17) .01 (.08) .18 .30

(.65)(.64).5 1) T -T 17(.17) .02(.02) .20 (.20) .02 .20

.68 .54 596 2 3

T1-T 3  35(.41) .01(.01) .34 '(.40) .03 .5

LCONS T1 -T 2  .24(.25) .05(.05) .19 (.20) 2.32 .37 .26

" .. '(.50) (.39) (.52)

.02 .0 .1 T2-T3 .33(.32) .09(.09) .24(.23) 3.38 .1 .52

TL I1 l] T
1 -T3  .44(.45) .03(.03) .40 '(.35) 1.60 .03 .38

U DISPF LFAIR T1-T2  .46(.47) .27(.26) .19,(.21) .34 .60 .55
- (.78)(.59)(.64)

.68 .54 .59 T2 T .346(.46) .16(.16) .29c(.29) .23 .43 .50

I T-T 3  .38(.39) .04(.04) .34(.35) .

•" "LJ AC .5 ) . 4 ( 2) T -T 2  23(.24) .16(.16) .07 (.08) .30 .44

... . .5 ) .30 4 4 5 T 2-T 3  29(.30) .09(.09) .20 (.21) .19 .19

T- 1 T- 3  33(.35) 00(4..0) .33(.35) .01 .2

.10.L -ne aTt f oI(.1t) cOr0e1t .19 (.19) 7148 .61 .26
(.00) .29(00 T2- 3  .32(.33) -.05(-.05) .37 c(.38) 18.61 .42 .52

T" 1 -T3  26(.26) -.10(.10) .36c(.36) 12,492.50 .32 .38

a. n w 59 except :jr comparisons with L PROO and L CONS where n =57,
b. r , .25 J .5; r , .13 <.01, two called.-
C. .1O, one tailed, Pearson-Filon z test for correlated correiatuns (Kenny, 1975).
d. Parenchesized values have been corrected for reliability.
e. Syncronous correlacions connected by a line are not significantly ditferent (p .10), Pearson-Filon a test.
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Table 18 presents cross-lagged comparisons between the leadership scales
and unit effectiveness record data measures which produced significant cross-
lagged comparisons. The pattern of interpretable cross-lagged differences in
Table 18 is fairly sparse, and inconsistent with respect to the sign of the dif-
ference. Therefore, it does not seem appropriate to draw any overall conclu-
sions regarding these relationships. However, several of the individual com-
parisons are interesting. Perceptions of leader fairness and consideration

(L FAIR) and willingness to make sacrifices (LSAC) seem to have decreased AWOLs
between time one and time two. Perceptions of leader strictness (LSTR) appar-
ently decreased MP reports and increased sick calls, while AWOLs and poorer over-
all ratings on USR reports increased leader strictness. (Note that a numerically
lower USR rating indicates higher readiness.) Poor USR ratings also increased
the use of intervention strategies measured by L PROB (At Tl-T2 only). On the
other hand, L PROB increased AWOLs (T2-T3) and sick calls (Tl-T2). This pattern
of results suggests that leaders respond to problems in their units by imposing
strict rules and applying LPROB strategies. However, indications are that
these actions may make some aspects of the situation worse by increasing AWOLs
and sick calls and (as shown in Table 14) by decreasing racial harmony.

Table 19 presents significant cross-lagged comparisons which resulted
when the leadership record data measures were compared against the unit effec-
tiveness scales. These comparisons produced a fairly consistent pattern of
negative cross-lagged differences. Unfortunately, many of these comparisons
are not stationary. In fact, the instability of the synchronous correlations
is remarkable, with many of the significant differences involving changes in
sign. Examination of the distributions of the record data variables indicated
a high degree of positive skewness, a common finding when frequency counts are
constructed of relatively infrequent events.

To evaluate the possibility that outliers in the positive tail of the fre-
quency distributions were causing the instability of the synchronous correla-
tions, a log transformation was applied to the record data measures and the
cross-lagged comparisons recalculated. Although the transformation substan-
tially improved the skewness of the record data, it did not improve the sta-
tionarity of the synchronous correlations or change the overall pattern of
the cross-lagged differences.

In spite of the inconsistency of the synchronous correlations, the con-

sistency of the negative signs of the cross-lagged differences is suggestive
of the presence of some relationship. Again, interpretation of these cross-
lagged differences must be considered separately for the punishment variables,
Article 15s and Administrative Discharges, and for Awards, which represents a
dimension of reward. For the punishment measures, the competing hypotheses
are that perceptions of unit effectiveness cause Article 15s and discharges,
or that Article 15s and discharges decrease perceptions of unit effectiveness.
The hypothesis that Article 15s and discharges decrease perceptions of unit
effectiveness seems most reasonable and is supported by the generally negative

signs of the synchronous correlations, although their instability suggests
that other unmeasured variables are operating in the system. The finding that

leader punishments tend to decrease perceptions of unit effectiveness, though
mitigated by lack of stationarity, is supported by the fact that components

of this analysis replicate a finding by Hart (1978) that Article 15 punishments
increase self-reported lawbreaking (the scale Hart used was identical to
U LAWB except for the presence of two additional items) and decrease perceptions
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Table 18

Synchronous, Cross-Lagged, Hypo Auto, and Autocorrelations for
Comparisons Between Record Data Measures of Unit

Effectiveness and Leadership Scales Which
Produced Significant Cross-Lagged Differences

Syncronousb Auto-

Correlations Cross-Lagged Correlations correlations

X Y
Leading Leading Hypo Auto-

X
a  

T TI  T2  T3  Y X Differences correlations X Y

RPR L.STR TI-T 2  -05(-06) -39(735) .34 c(.30) 1.74 .17 .31

(l76)(7l1)(O d T-T 7 -16(717) 09(08) 707 (.09) -2.70 .22 .10

711 710 .05 23

e T-T 3  ll(713) .0t(.01) ,
1
1 (.13) .13 .22 .49

AWOL LFAIR TI-T 2  707(-08) .45(742) .38'(.34) 4.16 .22 .54

(-10)(.19)(720) T2-T3 8 13(714) .05 (.06) .67 .20 .48
-06 -13 713

l "--r T1-T3  -13(713) 11(11) 702 (702) 1.75 .34 .35

LSAC T1 -T 2  702(702) 724(722) .2 2c(.20) -1.78 .44

(0050)(.O0)(-3) T2-T3 715(.15) .01(.01) 716 (716) .32 .17

T1-T3  .06(706) 709(.08) .03 (.02) 1.14 .23

L. STR T1-T2  720(723) .07(.06) 727c(730) 6.54 .31

(716)(.03)(.02) T-T 3  .19(.19) .12(.12) .07 (.07) 75.11 .20
.09 .02 .01 2 19.3 9

T T-T 3  19(722) .13(.11) .32c(.33) 18.62 ..9

L_PROI TI-T, .06(.06) .08(.08) 702 (702) 4.53 .24 .54

(.04)(2 .08 3).23 2T3 700(.00) .27(.29) 727c(729) 705 .20 .19

[! II I1 T 1-T3 .08(.07) .08(.09) 701 (702) 1.76 .35 707

SICK LSTR T 1-T 2  .14(.16) -.11(10) .
2 5

c(.26) -1.15 ._9 .32

(.20)(.1 )(716) .1-07214(.15) .18(717) .04 (.02) -2.43 .50 .20

TI-T3  .20(.24) 712(.10) .3 1c(.34) 1.18 .32 .50

LPRO T 1-T2  -19(-19) .21(.21) 740C(r40) 10.05 .31 .56

(-19)(.03)(-.09)
(714 .03 )0O T 2-T3  00(.00) -18(718) .18 (.18) 717 .51 .18

T'0 T
3  

-03(703) -20(:19) .17 (.16) .56 .32 -06

USR LSTR T-T 2  705 .01 .07 -3.58 .80 .30

. T 2-T3  33 .04 .29, 7.85 .54 20

I °"T 
1-T 3  29 .03 .26c .00 .35 .51

L_PROB -T2  19 705 .24
c  

5.54 .79 .60

-02 .11 .05 T2-T3  .08 .10 -02 1.57 .58 _20

L-"J mj T -T3  .04 .01 .04 726 .19 703

a. n e 59 except for comparisonswith L PROS and I._lOS where n 7.
b. r , .25 j .05; r ,.33 j .01, two tailed.
c. .10, one tailed, Pearlon-Pllon z test for correlated correlationq (Kennv, 1Q75).
d. Parenthesized values have been corrected for reliability.
e. Svncronous correlations connected by a line are not significantly different (p e . , Pearson-Filon z test.
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Table 19

Synchronous, Cross-Lagged, Hypo Auto, and Autocorrelations for Comparisons
Between Leadership Record Data Measures and Unit Effectiveness Scales

Which Produced Significant Cross-Lagged Differences

8y__roou - Auto-
Correlationsb Cro__ -L__ ed Correlat__os correlatlons

I Y

i Leadin Leading Hypo Auto-
T T I  T2  T3  Y I Differences correlationu x T

AtSS Um N1T TI-T 2  .(.28) 7LC(709) .16 (T19) .1 . .

S"23 -17 " T -T3  .8(.8) .01(.01) .7 (.CT) . .04 .30

S-T3  -23(-251 C(.) 2(-30) . .39

UTLAUD T1-T2 .29(727) T3(1.) 17 (13) .5 .

(TOM (-29M (. O)
125 19 .24 T 2-T .O1(.31) T10(-09) *u (.i0) .02

T1I-T 3  -13(T.4) . ;Z7(. 25 -.30c(-.39) .51" ,

54)a6 T--T2 T 21(.22) .05(.05) ,26'(-27) TO .55
(51) (. 6) (3.- )

r32 Dh r23 T 2-T 3  .-O(1.30) -02(-02) .02 (.32) -00 .46

T IT 3  .28(T2) r26(-25) r03 (-04) .99 .26

U-PGNT T I-T 2  .'20(.'19) .12(.13) -31€ (.rU) 1.20 ,22

(-ho)( •13)(733) T -T -08(-.08) .13(.13) -20 (.21) '49 .13

.23 .09 -23

SI-T 3  .20(r19) .34(.3') .25 ( 23) T17 .23

0 VIM T I-T2 .29(.31) .O1 (.,U) .28c(.30) TOT .61

T38 .)3-T 1 .07(107) -05(-05) .02 (-02) -14 .44.38 .13 .'16 23

T16T(3 -26(-27) v-08 (-8) (-18 r.9) .32 .33

0 U08T I*T 2  ,-09(.09) T'09(-09) -01 (.00) -1.17 .13 .56

(-31) (.5 .25)(701).03).16 T-2T3 .14(.15) .04(.04) .09 (-1I) 1.02 .0& .30

L..--j T I-T 3  r(-1) .13(. 12) -.27c(-27) .49 .18 .39

MPOT TI-T 2  .13(-.11) -26(30) .13 (.19) 1.6 .42

(1)(13)(.26) T 2-T 3 .04(.06) .01(.04) .04 (.02) T28 .14

I LT3 19(-.26) .09(.06) T28c (132) .49 .25

4 U TV I-T2  :24(-26) -34(-32) .10 (.06) -672.00 .26
(-02) (. 02) (T12) "
702)(.02 .- T2-T3 -28(731) .03(.03) -30c(,34) 8.86 .35
-01 .01 -07 23

TI T3 .39(046) .05(004) -34' (,r 2) 29.72 .05

U I1WS T-T2 14(T2) 115(L17) .01 (.05) 1.05 .09

(-19)(T29)(.12) T2- 712("14) .05(.14) "17 (-8) .47 .21
.11 -18 .07 2

I I T-T 3  -15(016) .23(.22) .38(.38) 4.45 .13

U_-TE TI-T 3  .09(.09) :49(050) .40C(.41) 5.53 .55

(T20)(.0)(721) -T3  .04(-04) -18(-L8) .14 (.1') .91 .46

12~~ 30 -4

T I- T3 .22(022) .14(.14) -08 ('06) 1.90 .26

UCLa0SE T.-T2 U03(T03) .19(.22) T23'(-25) .00 .36

(.28)(.00)(.03)2 T2-"3 .21(724) -03(.03) T18 (721) .00 .28

L--jT °T 3  .27(.27) .16(. 16) .11 (.11) -2.53 .Ol
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Table 19 (Continued)

Synchronous, Cross-Lagged, Hypo Auto, and Autocorrelations for Comparisons
Between Leadership Record Data Measures and Unit Effectiveness Scales

Which Produced Significant Cross-Lagged Differences

Svcronous b Auto-
Correlations Cross-Lagged Correlations correlations

x Y

Leading Leading HVpo AUto-

Xa Y TI  T, T3  Y X Differences correlacions X Y

AWARD UHOST T .03(.03) .30(.30) -27c(.:27) .13 .32 .56

(.21)(.40)(.00) T2-T .10(.09) .14(.15) 704 (:06) L1.62 .30 .30
.20 .36 .00 2T

T -T3  .04(.04) .06(.07) :02 (:03) 3.80 .06 .39

U.POT T -T2 :L0(.09) .16(.19) -26' (:28) :36 .42
(.20)(.33)M:11)

016 .39 1 T2-T3 :04(06) .02(.01) .06 (:07) .04 .14

.T-T3  00(.00) 706(.05) .06 (.05) -02 .28

UitBv T1-T2 .13(:14) .07(.07) :19 (:2L) 1.05 .26

-04) 41)(.23) T 02-T3  7(.07) .28(.29) :35c (:36) :43 .35
.03 .30 .15 2?

T1-T3 :19(719) -05(7.05) :14 (:14) -2.11 .05

0 I-T 09) 07(.08) :8 (:17) :40 .09

(.14)(.11)(:35) T - 34.35) (35c(.36) .07 .21

.11 .09 -25 3

T .-T -05(.04) .02.02) .07 (:0o) .04 .13

UICWH T I-T2  .17(.15) '32(.37) :15 (-22) -3.70 .22

(:01)1.81 1
)01 .33 :oq T2 -T3  .22(.20) .12(.13) .11 (.07) .90 .13

I- T3  :120:12) .25(.31) .37c(1:) 29.51 .23

' CLOSE T -T, .02(.02) .32(.37) :34C(39) .17 .36

-T2(=1(r0 -06(-.06) -13(-.13) .07 (.07) 5.24 .26

:J2 :01 -15 T2'T3

T - 3  .11(.09) .19(.-2) :08 (:-13) 6.71 .08

L1_DISPF T -T, .04(.04) .28(.30) -23;(:2b) .35 .61

. ).2)(.2 ) - .1L4(.13) .09(.10) .05 (.03) .20 .44.09 .37 .17 2-T3

TTI-T3  :081007) .12(.14) .21 (:21) :66 .33

a. n - 9

r JS.25 " "; r > .23 p < .01, two tailed.
2 < .10, ine tailed, Parson-Filon cost for correlated correlations (Kenny. 1975).

-, Parenthesized values have been corrected for reliability.
4. Syncronous correlations connected by a line ire not significantly different (P ! 0), Pearson-Filon Z tet.
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of the overall work effectiveness of the company, as measured by the discipline
scale UDISPF. For awards the finding of negative cross-lagged differences
implies that perceptions of unit effectiveness increase awards or that awards
decrease perceptions of unit effectiveness. In this case, intuitive considera-
tions and the generally positive synchronous correlations (17 out of 24) make
the hypothesis that perceptions of unit effectiveness cause increased numbers
of awards the more tenable of the two possibilities. This result is similar
to the earlier finding that racial harmony increased the number of awards.

One exception to the overall trend of negative cross-lagged differences
is found in the comparison between unprogrammed discharges and the effective-
ness rating of the leaders (U RATE). This comparison shows a large positive
difference across waves one and two and a somewhat smaller difference across
waves two and three. The negative synchronous correlations suggest the inter-
pretation that favorable evaluations of the leaders decrease unprogrammed dis-
charges, possibly because a favorable evaluation of unit leaders reduces the
number of EMs taking actions intended to provoke an administrative discharge.

CONCLUSIONS

At the onset of this research it had been expected that the causal deter-
minants of unit effectiveness would be found in aspects of the racial and
leadership climates of the company. However, the general trend of the results
is that unit effectiveness impacts both the leadership and the racial climate
of the unit.

In regards to racial harmony and unit effectiveness, for example, improve-
ments in effectiveness measures of: unit discipline; El-E4 cohesion; levels of
self-reported lawbreaking; numbers of MP reports; and numbers of AWOLs were all
found to reduce perceptions of overt racial hostility. Decreasing AWOLs and MP
reports also increased voluntary interactions between blacks and whites, im-
proved attitudes tcward integration, and improved perceptions of the overall
racial climate. Generally these relationships were found across 5-month inter-
vals but not across 2-month intervals. Only one measure, perception of overall
racial climate, was found to cause unit effectiveness variables. Overall
racial climate was found to reduce perceptions of insubordination in the unit
and increase the rating of and acquiescence to company leaders. These relation-
ships between racial harmony and unit effectiveness are diagramed in Figure 1.
Variables with similar patterns of relationships are enclosed in boxes; the
arrows indicate the direction of causality. The figure suggests strategies a
commander might apply to improve racial harmony in his unit. For example,
actions designed to increase El-E4 cohesion (e.g., group training exercises,
team sports, and group recreational activities) would be expected to improve
both perceptions of overall racial climate and acts of overt racial hostility
in the unit. Improvement in the overall racial climate will, in turn, benefit
the leader by decreasing acts of insubordination and increasing subordinates'
rating of and willingness to submit to his leadership. In examining this fig-
ure, the reader should keep in mind that the relationships illustrated occur
over time, some taking several months to manifest themselves, and may be
entirely absent over the short run.
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When various aspects of leadership climate were examined for factors
which cause improved unit effectiveness and racial harmony, several relation-
ships were found. Perceptions of leader fairness and willingness to sacrifice
for their troops were found to decrease AWOLs, and leader strictness was found
to decrease MP reports (although leader strictness also had the undesirable
effect of increasing sick calls). Also, unprogrammed discharges were reduced
when ratings of unit leaders were high (but increased when racial harmony was
good). Other variables were found to be detrimental to unit effectiveness.
Article 15s produced greater perceptions of insubordination, higher lawbreak-
ing, lower ratings of unit leaders, lower unit discipline, and lowered the
percentage of company members who respondents would trust in battle. Similar
negative effects were seen with unprogrammed discharges. Also, application of
so-called "problem strategies" (e.g., calling in outside assistance, relieving
individuals, breaking up racial groups, etc.) increased AWOLs and sick calls.

It should be noted, however, that except for the specific relationships
detailed above in which leadership caused a unit effectiveness variable, the
general trend of the data was such that changes in the racial climate and unit
effectiveness variables caused changes in the leadership variables. Measures
such as perceived leader fairness and consideration, perceived leader willing-
ness to sacrifice for their subordinates, the amount of time leaders spend con-
ferring with subordinates on company matters, and the number of awards and
commendations given were caused by a broad range of various racial climate
and unit effectiveness scales. This finding suggests that, at least along a
number of dimensions which have traditionally been considered aspects of lead-
ership, perceived leader characteristics are not causes of unit performance
but rather, are reactions to it, and that these dimensions can not generally
be looked to for interventions designed to impact on unit effectiveness.

The various causal relationships found when the leadership variables were
compared with the racial harmony and unit effectiveness variables are illus-
trated in Figure 2. Unfortunately, because of the pattern of results dis-
cussed in the preceding paragraph, the figure does not suggest many strategies
which could be used to improve unit effectiveness. The figure does illustrate,
however, that leaders cannot increase the effectiveness of their units through
punitive actions such as Article 15s and unprogrammed discharges. In fact,
such actions are likely to increase subsequent offense rates and lower several
aspects of unit effectiveness and racial harmony as well. Figure 2 also illus-
trates an instance where the response leaders tend to make to a problem in
their unit actually makes things worse. The figure shows that leaders tend to
respond to poor unit status reports or high AWOLs by becoming more strict and
applying "problem strategies." While these actions will tend to have a posi-
tive impact on MP reports, they will actually tend to worsen the AWOL problem,
and have the additional negative effect of increasing sick calls. The figure
suggests that a better strategy would be to concentrate on fair and considerate
leadership of the unit. Again, it is important to remember that these rela-
tionships occur over time and may not manifest themselves immediately, but
only after a delay of several months.

What then are the factors which cause unit effectiveness? The present
research provides a few clues: as stated above, perceptions of overall racial
climate were found to decrease acts of insubordination and increase the evalua-
tion of unit leaders; perceptions of leader fairness, consideration, and sac-
rifice decreased the number of AWOLs, but these sparse results leave the
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question largely unanswered. Perhaps the primary influences on unit effective-
ness are to be found in institutional factors beyond the control of the com-
pany commander. Factors such as high personnel turbulence, the quality of in-
coming personnel, and the promotion system are frequently mentioned as potential
determinants of unit effectiveness. Or, it may be that some of the more tradi-
tional concepts of leadership, such as fairness and willingness to sacrifice,
are effective in promoting unit effectiveness, but the perceptual measures used
in the present study do not effectively capture these behaviors. Future re-
search may be able to address these questions by developing more objective
measures, possibly from Army record keeping systems such as SIDPERS.

Finally, it seems appropriate to comment briefly on the methodology of

this study. It can be readily seen that the pattern of results when variables
are compared across time is vastly different from that found using same time
comparisons. Many of the relationships found in this study would have been mis-
interpreted, or left undiscovered, if the cross-lagged correlations had not
been examined.

Unfortunately, cross-lagged panel analysis as a technique is still being
developed and its many assumptions and nuances of interpretation make it a
difficult technique to apply objectively. There is some evidence from the
present effort that cross-lagged panel analysis may be fairly robust to viola-
tions of its stationarity and quasi-stationarity assumptions. Corrections
for reliability shifts changed the interpretation of only three of the many
comparisons presented in the paper. In other cases, cross-lagged differences
remained significant across time waves within a comparison, even though some
of the synchronous correlations were significantly different. The comparisons
of R HOST and R RC with U CLOSE are good examples of this phenomenon. It might
also be noted that collecting the sort of data necessary for a panel study is
not an easy matter. The 7-month data collection effort required for the present
study was a task that often tried the patience of the researchers, and, more
importantly, severely tried the patience of the subjects. In any case, for
field studies of complex social systems such as this one, the advantage gained
by being able to look at relationships across time would seem to outweigh the
effort required to overcome the problems.
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e. D[ ] Deployable Strength

Availability of Sqimet

Availabi.lity of Quali-
a. D.. f2.d Leads=

Availability of Tzraing

LE. Z Numer of L~ines Rated 1 rsailte

C. o2 1Avail.abili~ty of Fuel

d. [1113umber of Lines Rated 3 L
h.

a. Ava~.lability of Tim
Numbe of U4e Rated 4 [

f.~naq 0heal1 Unit Ratinq(nter 1,2.3Paigiems ao 11e or 4)
of Fil . [] Aanized Lavel of Orgnization
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COURTS-MARTIAL ROSTER
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I.G. COMPLAINT ROSTER

MONTHLY I.G. COMPLAINT ROSTER FOR THE MONTH OF_________

POST_______________
Complete one line of the table for each I.G.' complaint from a company In the sampe.

UNIT LOC. 3  DATE OF COMPLAINT S/Use COMPLAINANT'S
(Company &COMPLAINT CATEGORY IAE E RD
Battalion) RC E RD

1. Indicate black. white, other.
2. Substantiated/Unsubstantiated.
3. The locationt At which the complaint was registered. Use "IS" for a complaint

registered at the site of an I.G. Inspection; use "0" for a complaint registered
at the I.G. Office.
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MP REPORT ROSTER

L=.s AML subets, ViCt~m, And 02V~anatS(StAtUs 00eg A. C, and D)assig~
to cmnim in the amqle. mar than ane subect. v ic t im ,or omlai~ant
t=~ the Jomm Iin the amqple imy an a the repor.

MP HO (M=Z 99 TYPE CF 024AD1 RACE OF RANK
D=T Camny& Lk,C, or SBJC

Battalion) First Sood 7hird UJC

2.

3.

4.

6.

4.

9. _ __

10. _____ _____

12. ____________ _____

13. _____

14.__ ____ __ ____ _ ___ _

15. _____ ______

19. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

20. __ _ __ _ __ _

1. Coe for stau/ Am subjects; C" victims; Dw =%olaumans.
2. Cod tyim of cmagfrnt from foam attaced. Coeup to 3 oniplaints if that
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MP REPORT ROSTER

TYPE OF COMPLAINT CODES

TYPE OF COMPLAINT

TRAFFIC

01 Non-moving(no registration, no plates, no license in possession, etc.)
02 Speeding
03 Reckless driving/Following too close
04 Running stop sign/Flashing red
OS Improper left turn/Driving on shoulder/One-way traffic
06 Hit and Run

70- Impeding speed

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT

07 Traffic ACCident/No Injuries/Minor Damage
08 /No Injuries/Moderate Damage
09 / /No Injuries/Major Damage

10 /Minor Injuries/Minor Damage
11 /Minor injuries/Moderate Damage
12 " /Minor Injuries/Major Damage

13 /Moderate Injuries/Minor Damage
14 /Moderate injuries/Moderate Damage
1s /Moderate injuries/Major Damage

16 / /Major Injuries/Minor Damage
17 -/Major Injuries/Moderate Damage
s18 " /ajor Injuries/ajor Damage

19 DWO(Driving While Intoxicated)
20 Implied Consent
21 Driving While Impaired
DRUGS PROPERTY

23 Marijuana(possesslon) 42. Unlawful or illegal entry
24 Marijuana(selling) 43 Larceny of Private Property
25 Narcotics(possession) (including shoplifting)
26 Narcotics(selling) 44 Damage to Private Property
27 Found Contraband 45 Larceny of Government Property
28 Possession of controlled 46 Damage to Government Property

substance 47 Housebreaking
29 Possession of Open Container 48 Burglary

49 Armed Robbery
VIOLATIONS PARTICULAR TO MILITARY 50 Grand Theft Auto

51 Burning & Destroying
30 Uniform Violation 52 Attempted Theft
31 No Military ID 53 Lost Property
32 Altered ID 54 Misappropriation of Government
33 Disobeying a lawful order Property/Funds
34 Impersonating an NCO 55 Possession of Stolen Goods
35 Possession of Illegal Weapon
36 AWgOL VIOLENT
37 Desertion

[ 38 Return to Military Authority 56 Communicating a Threat
39 Deriliction of Duty 57 Firing Fire Arm from a Public Highway
40 Off Limits Area Se Malicious Mischief
41 Failure to Appear 59 Aggravated Assualt

60 Disorderly Conduct
OTHER 61 Resisting Arrest

62 Murder
63 Rape
64 Kidnapping
65 Attempted Suicide
66 Harassing Phone Calls
67 Boft Threat
68 Reported Death
69 Child Abuse
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SICK CALL ROSTER

POST_____________________________

SICK CALL ROSTER FOR THE MOINTH OF_ ___________

Tally the frequency of the sick calls from each company-during the month covered by
this report. Tally the sick calls for the odd numbered days(e.g. 1st. 3rd. 5th. etc.)
in column A. Tally the sick calls for the even numbered days(e.g. 2nd, 4th, 6th. etc.)
in column B. Use hash marks to indicate the Sick calls. Separating the sick calls
by odd and even days is necessary to calculate the statistical reliability of the data.

UNIT NUMBER OF PERSONS ON SICK CALL

Batalin &Colum A (odd nmbered days) Colun B (even numbered days)
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UNPROGRAMMED DISCHARGE ROSTER
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APPENDIX B

A TAXONOMY OF RACIAL, ETHNIC, AND SEXISM PROBLEMS

One of the secondary objectives of the present study was the develop-

ment of a taxonomy of racial, ethnic, and sexism problems which occur in the

Army. Using the company as the unit of analysis, these problems were to be

related to the following general areas:

1. Cross-cultural communications,
2. Minority justice and discipline,

3. Polarization, and
4. First-line military leadership.

As an initial step in the development of this taxonomy, LJA reviewed

the previous research conducted for the armed services which dealt with these

issues. Based upon the results of these studies, a preliminary list of prob-

lems within these four areas was developed.

This list of problems or perceived problems identified in previous

research was then used to develop an interview protocol for gathering addi-

tional data on racial, ethnic, and sexism problems. The protocol was used

to interview 19 NCOs and officers. The interviews were conducted at the

site of the pretest of the survey instruments that were developed to assess

the causal relationships between racial harmony and unit effectiveness.

These 19 personnel were asked to list any racial, ethnic, or sexism

problems which they had seen or heard about in a military unit. Then, they

were asked what the chain of command should do to reduce these problems.

In addition, the list of problems identified in previous research was pre-

sented to them, and they were asked to rate the frequency of occurrence of

these problems and what the chain of command should do to prevent or reduce

these problems.
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Based upon the results of previous research and the survey of NCOs

and officers at the pretest site, LJA developed the following taxonomy of

racial, ethnic, and sexism problems which occur in these four general areas

of concern.

Cross-cultural communications

1. Ethnic or racial name calling
2. Ethnically or racially offensive language and symbols
3. Ethnic and racial stereotyping
4. Sex stereotyping

Minority justice and discipline

I. High minority discharge rate
2. High minority punishment rate
3. Unequal or inconsistent punishments given to different ethnic,

racial, or sex groups

Polarization

1. Ethnically or racially motivated fights and arguments
2. Interracial group harassment
3. Voluntary, de facto segregation
4. Racial groups banding together to defy authority

First-line military leadership

1. Degrading treatment of groups by NCOs and officers
2. Discrimination and sexism in promotions
3. Discrimination and sexism in duty and work assignments
4. Ethnic, racial, and sexual favoritism in granting of leaves

and passes

As previously mentioned, respondents were asked to judge the frequency

of occurrences of certain general or specific ethnic, racial, or sexist

problems. The responses to these items are summarized in Table 20.
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Table B-I

Judged Frequency of Occurrence of Selected Ethnic, Racial, and Sexist Problems*

Problem Response

Hardly No
Frequently Sometimes Ever Answer

1. Ethnically/racially motivated
fights and arguments 3 14 2

2. Degrading treatment of groups
by NCOs and officers 2 3 11 3

3. Interracial group harassment 1 3 13 2

4. Name calling 4 6 7 2

5. Use of ethnically/racially
offensive language and symbols 1 7 8 3

6. Racial group solidarity 12 1 6

7. Cross-cultural communications
problems 3 7 4 5

8. Banding together to defy
authority 2 2 13 2

9. Discrimination in promotions 1 9 4 5.

10. Discrimination in work/duty
assignments 1 3 10 5

11. Racial favoritism by NCOs 3 5 7 4

12. Ethnic/racial stereotyping 4 5 7 3

13. Sexism in work/duty
assignments 3 1 3 12

14. Sexism in promotions 1 6 12
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Table B-i (Continued)

Judged Frequency of Occurrence of Selected Ethnic, Racial, and Sexist Problems*

Problem Response

Hardly No
Frequently Sometimes Ever Answer

15. Sexism in granting leaves/passes 6 13

16. Sexism caused by first-line

military leadership 2 2 3 12

17. Sex stereotyping 2 3 14

18. Sexism in training 1 1 2 15

19. Sexism in guard duty
assignments 2 3 14

20. Sexism in justice/discipline 3 3 13

* Due to the length of the interview, a number of respondents did not have

sufficient time to complete all the items. This accounts for the relatively
high number of "No answer" responses to items 13-20.
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APPENDIX C

RACIAL CLIMATE ITEM POOL

1. Within the last eight weeks, how many racial incidents
occurred in your company that you know or about?
(NOTE: Racial incidents might include suecsf~s
thefts, arguments, etc.)

NONE 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 C B37

2. How often do members of your compan r nflic
interfere with their work?

VERY FREQUENTLY 8 7 6 5 4 NZ~ y C~> -
3. In my opinion, Blacks an ork in sepa roup

(all Blacks in one grou , es another group).

STRONGLY AGREE 8 7 1 TAGREE

4. Has your job per C norse b ers~k
giving commands elon a iffere oup, tl c~

VERY MUCH 6 2 1 C15

5. Blacks ad e bett cy 1
worked n m of t ir

STRO L AGREE C16

6. , have rac s be bad during
h4 ht wees

762 .C17

7. nswer to rob tal separation of
ekand Wh

STRONGLY DISAGE 2 7 8 STRONGLY AGREE C18

8. In your company, have ra a ions been getting better or
worse during the last eigh ?

GETTING BETTER 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 GETTING WORSE C19
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9. Black Americans should not have a separat of their
own.

STRONGLY AGREE 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 AGREE C20

10. In your company, have good solution or racial
problems?

NOT AT ALL 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 >C21

11. Black Americans should trye nto Amer e." STRONGLY DISAGREE 1 2N  4 5 7 8  STRONGLY''-:

12. Black soldiers in m co y e th Bla ebudd

STRONGLY AGREE 7 6 2SAGREE C23_.

13. It is wrong ites t da

STRONGLY DISA 3 4 STRO C24

14. Black 1 company ve in
Whi e

7 ON Y AGREE C25

15. e v en figh etween Blac s in my

2 3 8 C26 6

a and Wh e I ng around together
after duty hou l:

STRONGLY DISAGREE 1 6 7 8 STRONGLY AGREE C27

17. In your company, :do Black ers-get~together and make
Whites feel unwelcome in company areas that are supposed to
be open to everybody? £

VERY FREQUENTLY 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 NEVER C28
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18. Close friendships occur between Black and e soldiers in
this company.

STRONGLY AGREE 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 Y SAGREE C29

19. White officers in this company hay ro( Q eh ing Blac
enlisted soldiers(Ei-E4).

NEVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Q C30

*20. Do you hear Whites in your m p to Black 0
terms as "nigger" or "co

21. In your company, Wh i get t make

Blacks feel unwe o pa areas aa ppos

to be open to ery

NEVER 1 2 8 VE FYC32

22. DYOBlck n urcmo Wh 
terms a or bit" ?

NEV 7 C33

23. n a e wes ohay White
en tten i o fight ver al panions?

348 VERL C34

w often do y al es I r company?

REQUEN 8 6 1 NEVER C35

25. How often have Black a isted soldiers(E1-E4)
in your company gotten h s or arguments over pot,
or lending money, or sel ugs?

NEVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 VERY FREQUENTLY C36
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Think of those enlisted soldiers(Ei-E4)who ba different
racial Sroup than you.

If you are White, think of Blacks.

If you are Black, think of Whites.

If you are neither White nor Black, think

26. Do these soldiers get angry aty yo what i

NEVER 1 2 F R EQ TLYL

27. Do these soldiers enco oong?

28. Do these soldie in t on)yo into
trouble?

NEVER 1 p a 2 5C898VEY C# 9

29. Do these 1 spa to("bro s pETm
(CO'lS t special a t

VERY 76C40

30. o r (tell die for they do

N 34 gF Ts C41

3. old your authority?

NEVER 1 2 3 P REQUENTLY C42
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Think of the enlisted soldiers(EI-E4)that belon a diffe nt

racial group than you. Think of the rules t e live

GOOD 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 BAD C43

33. Are these rules fair or unfair?

FAIR 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 C4

34. Are the rules that you 1d 0 r ?

GOOD 8 7 6 5 4 04
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APPENDIX D

UNIT EFFECTIVENESS ITEM POOL

1. Assume a military union had been establish recogn ed.
Would you have joined a military union in t eig /
weeks if you had been given the chance?

DEFINITELY JOINED 8 7 6 5 4 3 EFINI A NOT
ED A61

2. During the last eight weeks, h time

been spent working on individu &r tr ing ex S
(Percent of your time 

spent on t 
0r o

ALL OF
MY TIME 100% 95% 90% 5 0% 65%

50% 45% 40% 35% 3 0 % 1 0% NONEOF

3. During the last w uho has n
spent sitting a und n o ing? P(Percent of your m en ng notha

MY TIM4E 100% . % 86 '
50% 45 %3 25%Z2 OF

TME A69

4. ght week ch d ti e enlisted

1CircEe onenu ilegr 1v

L100% % 85 70% 65% 60%

410 50% 45% 400% 25~7 ' 10% 5% 0% NONE
)~N~.F ENLISTED SOLDIERS'

TIME A72

5. Have you ever ben etd e police or 1ls?

(Circle one number)0
Ye
Yes, !6re than once---2 A75

7949-
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6. Do you follow a policy of making your cmp~ trong and
combat ready?0

NEVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 VERY FREQ kII ~ B13

7. How many of the enlisted soldiers(E Eu company

violate Army rules to make your compa 0
(Circle a percentage number)

ALL ENLISTED
SOLDIERS 100% 95% 90% 8 65

50% 45% 40% 35% 30% % 5% ENLIST

-8. How many of the enl: e I r E)in ny

like to make your Mp ineffe

ALL ENLISTED
SOLDIERS 100 5 % 80% %

50% 45% 4 20%%TE

9. Do yo" orw to 0
Mp "' ).

RI T 4 3 G B25

10. n ted sol s(El-E4)lenc t hhther enlisted
so eour co rhgh ra ~terest?

F ENTLY 4 3 EVER B3 1

I. ] ten do Ioldi your company make
extra money by Pot of your company?

VERY FREQUENTLY 8 7 2 1 NEVER B33

12. In the last eight weeks, h ny times have enlisted soldiers
(E1-E4)in your company insulted a member of the chain of
command?

NONE 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 OR MORETIMS B35
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13. Within the last eight weeks, how many incidents of destruction
of personal or government property in your company have you
seen or heard about?

NONE 0 1 234 5 67 89 OR MORE DENTS QB39
14. From your observation, how many of the iste -E4)in

your company do you think had sex at e t nce .i -
prostitute within the last eight we s.

ALL ENLISTED
HEN 100% 95% 90% 85% 80% 5 0% 55>

45% 40% 35% 30% 25% 20% 15 NO

15. Within the last eight w s efts o ured in ur
company that you heard ? r t have
occurred even if no e olen t

* the appropriate aut ed

NONE 0 1 2 89 OR B B45

16. Within the l %&gh e how ma hts be
of ou -an you see

NONE 0 16 7R F B47

17. From o rvhow Pamnl s rs
(E-E r pany do foq, k$ mok p &ast once
w t a ght weeks

SIE 1% 95% 85% 80% 65% 60% 55%

4&0 35 22 "5 0% NO
ENLISTED SOLDIERS B49

18. wit the las eks f the enlisted soldiers
(E1-E4)in your -- - t they could reasonably
be punished for? (N E: w ' er to Army Regulations,
civilian laws, and comp4n ks. Indicate how many of the
enlisted soldiers in you broke laws regardless of
whether or not the soldiers caught or punished.

ALL ENLISTED
SOLDIERS 100% 95% 90% 85% 80% 75% 70% 65% 60% 55%

50% 45% 40% 35% 30% 25% 20% 15% 10% 5% 0% NO ENLISTED B65
SOLDIERS
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19. In your company, how many Black enlisted so 4 (s(El-E4)
have gotten together and talked about pla ealin 4 th
company leaders(CO,lSG)?
(Percent of Blacks who have talked abo lan

ALL BLACK ENLISTED
SOLDIERS 100% 95% 90% 85% 80% 60%

50% 45% 40% 35% 30% 25% 21 0% NOB K

20. In your company, how many is ddiers(

have gotten together and ns for deal 'th
company leaders (COJSG)
(Percent of Whites wh a t e t pla

* ALL WRITE ENLISTED
SOLDIERS 100% 9 9 75% 5 0% 55%

50% 45% 40% % % 15% %N
STED I C49

21. In the la t ow man ni
-i .. e g izing

(EI-E4) about~v izn ndr % ter-

fre h v ess okyou c ny

,.f is d oldiers ha alke.)

ALL S
S5 &S 5% 90% 75I::~ 0% 60% 55%

01:i-7 %35% 3 25% 20 1I % 0%N
."3 20410% NO

NLISTED SOLDIERS C52

the last eight o w ma ie enlisted
Ntsc1%ers(El-E4) &At o undegon group

d rease t n mpany?erground
(Pe ent of Wh ? ted o o have talked about this)

.0ALL WHITE ENLISTED
SOLDIERS 100% 95% 9 o 75% 70% 65% 60% 55%

50% 45% 40% 35% 30% 2 15% 10% 5% 0% NO WHITE
ENLISTED SOLDIERS C55
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23. In the last eight weeks, how many, if any, a enlisted
soldiers(E1-E4)talked about organizing an jd und g*
to decrease the effectiveness of your co Y.
(Percent of Black enlisted soldiers who have e out this)

ALL BLACK ENLISTED
SOLDIERS 100% 95% 90% 85% 80% 60% 5

50% 45% 40% 35% 30% 25% 20 0% NOB
STED S '58

24. In your company, are enliste 4)out t 0
leaders they think are un ir.

NEVER 1 2 3 4 5 QUEN

25. Have you heard an e ist so e E1-E4
to harm one ofth

NEVER 1 2 3 VERY C62

26. In the last eig ew many yu
sick call

NONE 1N 6 7 90 RE C64

27. If r called 0 o a ight,
w uld u r # or duty or?

NI INITELY

P RT 4 AWOL D13

28. Ho y of t en s sol)in your company have
received adequate ing b they are now doing?

* ALL ENLISTED
SOLDIERS 100% 95% 9 ~~NB% 75% 70% 65% 60% 55%

50% 45% 40% 35% 30% 25%> % 15% 10% 5% 0% NO
ENLISTED SOLDIERS D17
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29. How many of the enlisted soldiers(E1-E4)in 4 company ct
like they really don't want to be promotej

ALL ENLISTED
SOLDIERS 100% 95% 90% 85% 80% % 6 % 55%

50% 45% 40% 35% 30% 25% 20% <4% 5 % NO
T ED SO D20

30. Do some enlisted soldiers(E1-E4) n 1 on)oth( N
enlisted soldiers to get h to 0

NEVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 UENTLY

31. In your company, is an 1 ed erE-e of
*being hurt or beat f i m pa e e out what

other enlisted sol ers e n rg

NOT AT ALL 1 3 8 D27

32. How often do 1 dr(l a
to break rules?

VERY FRE 8 654MD29

33. In y c yi t goo bZ~ e >bJders
4)C ainst co ders is~

5 4 2 1D33

ou pany far uo listed soldiers
E EE4) rebl a mpany ZlSG)?

1 8 1 1D35

35. Do you feel lit ctions of your company
* leaders(CO,lSG)?

NOT AT ALL 1 2 3 4 8 '.RY MUCH D36
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36. Does rebelling against your company leader C SG)mak u
a better person or a worse person?

BETTER PERSON 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 WO D37

37. Would you like to free yourself fr o leaders
(CO, ISG) authority?

VERY MUCH 8 7 6 5 4 3 N 7~ D38

38. How many of the enlisted *e bel aga
company leaders (CO ,lSG) a t to

ALL ENLISTED h
SOLDIERS 100% 95 75% 7 0% 5

50% 45% 40% 35. 30% 5% 0 15% NO
ED ES D39

39. Do you try ak rul g ons
without getth

VERY FR 76 5 4 EED56

40. How f s iously l he "law"
refer tlation v law p ny rules.)

te ow f1 n you h law r of whether or
ar a ht or punish

J d D57

~all, do y 0 ect A (NOTE: the "law"
Yto A c ws, and company rules.)

A GREAT DEAL NO RESPECT FOR THE
OF RESPECT FOR 8 7 1f'.~~2 1 LAW AT ALL
THE LAW D58
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42. How many of the enlisted soldiers(E1-E4)in company
would you trust in battle?
(Percent of enlisted soldiers you would

ALL ENLISTED
SOLDIERS 100% 95% 90% 85% 80% 6 5% 0% 55%

50% 45% 40% 35% 30% 25% 20% 1 0.% NO
ISTED SO 5

43. How many of the enlisted so r ee
actively fight the enemy inot

ALL ENLISTED
SOLDIERS 100% 95% 60% 55%

R50% 45% 40% 35% % % 107 NO
SDIERS

44. How many of the i s sEcm
break rules rp to ge tAr

ALL ENLISTN
SOLDIERS 0% 9 ~ 85%" 0% 0 5

50% 4%25% 0%5

((~jN/SOLDIERS D65

45. ye is sdiers(E 1-E4r c ee close to
eaq~ du ~g the s ih e

E8 7 6 3 2 1 TTA NT E25

H e enlisted s ~E4)i ony been distant from

VERY DL.STANT 4 ZPVERY CLOSE E29

*47. Do members of your comp o spaperwork in an
efficient manner?

VERY FREQUENTLY 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 NEVER E36
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47. Do members of your company show up on time?

VERY FREQUENTLY 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 E37

48. Do members of your company fail to w k team?

NEVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 VER Q Y E38

49. Do members of your company disp r onduct of

VERY FREQUENTLY 8 7 6 3EVER % E

50. Do members of your com th eac

VERY FREQUENTLY 8 5

51. Do members of y r s around w s do
nothing?

NEVER 1 3 6 8 E41

52. Do memb our ckeep n
in ci a onditio

NEE E42

53 qfq 0 u com ny job on ht
i 'N ngdire uperision?

E NTLY 4VRE4 3

5 o4  bers of a m a4 a w level of combat
r dess?

VERY FRQENL 6 3 2 1 NEVER -E44

55. Do members of your comp b gh quality work?

" VERY FREQUENTLY 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 NEVER E45
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56. Do members of your company fail to maintain properly
wear their uniforms?

NEVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 VERY FREQ E46

*57. Do members of your company do just u5 ~ e by?

VERY FREQUENTLY 8 7 6 5 41

58. What is your evaluation of ove w ffecti O
of your company?

NOT VERY
EFFECTIVE 1 2 3 4 6RY EF VE

q59. How many improveme ts w d tetomthmost effective c a o ve eve

VERYMAN 8 6 4 1E52

You are a elote the of v s ers
during th a eiht ks. If no
positi~ or s aat s 10 ve
had t' os ~io

60pa commande

m e t, thi lirsperf o uywas...

0 T 1 85 3EQUATE E75

61. t our firon _

In my judgement, Sol perrmance of duty was...

*OUTSTANDING 8 7 6 1 INADEQUATE E76

62. Rate your platoon sergean/ tion chief.

In my judgement, this soldier's performance of duty was...

OUTSTANDING 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 INADEQUATE E77
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63. Rate your squad leader.In my judgement, this soldier's performa ty waA.

OUTSTANDING 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 EQ E78

64. Rate yourself.

In my judgement, this soldier's er anc f uty wa

OUTSTANDING 8 7 6 5 4 321UATEE

0
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APPENDIX E

LEADERSHIP ITEM POOL

1. My company commander is friendly and eas pproa 9O

STRONGLY AGREE 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 DISAGREE A14

2. My first sergeant is friendly an ea k a ch

STRONGLY AGREE 8 7 6 5 2 GLY DIS )tA16

3. My company leaders(COlSG t made b

into operation.

STRONGLY DISAGREE 1 3 STRONGLY E

4. My company leader CO, a 1 grou s their

equals.

STRONGLY DIS 4 5 6 .A20

5. My compan ~rs , put pr 0 b
harder. e

STRON EE~%) 6 5 S b REE A22

6. c e (COl t s o do

be REE 1 2 36 ONGLY AG RE A24

7. y d who are not
i up wit ,fq? qui

NGLY AG 1 STRONGLY DISAGREE A26

8. My platoon serg /sect ief puts pressure on members

*to work harder.

STRONGLY AGREE 8 3 2 1 STRONGLY DISAGREE A28
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9. My company commander decides what shall one and how
it shall be done. 0
STRONGLY DISAGREE 1 2 3 4 5 6 LY AGREE A29

10. My platoon sergeant/section chie tl embers who are
not keeping up with company requir nc

STRONGLY AGREE 8 7 6 5 1 ~NGLY D G A30

11. My company leaders(COlS licies in e
the group. ~ p l c e

STRONGLY AGREE 8 1 S GLY DIS BEE

12. My company leade ai defi ds of
performance.

STRONGLY AG 4 5 6 L isA33

13. My company )ask (haj up ms ow
thes rules d ulation )Z r

STR1 2 3 48 RE A37

14. My at decid1ow

G I REE 2 3 4 5 8 ONGLY AGREE A39

c lea1 per ed soldiers (El-E4)
hat their idea t enlisted soldiers.

NGLY A6 1 STRONGLY DISAGREE A41

16. My platoon sergeant/s 0W f persuades enlisted soldiers
(E1-E4)that his idea advantage of enlisted
soldiers. )

STRONGLY AGREE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 STRONGLY DISAGREE A43
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17. The arguments used by my company leader SG)are

convincing.

STRONGLY DISAGREE 1 2 3 4 5 6 AGREE A49

18. My company leaders(CO,lSG)persuad they ta

STRONGLY DISAGREE 1 2 3 7ONGLY G >A50

19. Do the company leaders(C tr t c divi

your company in a posit a o tr what the y

d o n e w r o n g ? ( "

VERY MUCH 8 7 6 2 TAT
20. Does your compa c de asize y in our

NOT AT AL 2 6 7 A58

21. Does first g nt emp t e on n

co an icy reatin ea vid and

fa ?

N T3 4 EA60

u n~ciplinan and u y in your

nthe co commander sergeant?

UENT 4 EE A62

DG)ompany SG)1jnlisted soldiers(EI-E4)
your com y y

VERY FREQUENTLY 7 3 2 1 NEVER A64

24. Do company leaders(CO,1 criminate against Black

enlisted soldiers?

VERY FREQUENTLY 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 NEVER A65
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25. Have you been punished by your company l1 rs(CO,SG
within the last eight weeks? Q
(CiRCLE ONE NUMBER)No --

Yes - -- A76

26. Are company leaders(COlSG)willing r ing a
Efficiency Report(OEREER)so they Nn otect en
soldiers(El-E4)from unnecess fa1 Nemandse

NEVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 NTL¥

27. Are your company leade CO, by te to COs a ei e
punished by their s io to ct and else
soldiers (E1-E4)with o

VERY FREQUENTLY 8 63 2 ____

28. Are company e 0, illing Q ce t
welfare in do the w a o ee
soldiers E npany? _

NEVER 2 36 7 8 UENT B12

29.In e fs your d willing
t es old battle
rde o he comp o d?

2 34 5 8 B54

p ylead p,&C h a nlisted soldiers
El-E o make j ng lo blic so that the
eders will 0hI~L t rs?

e 6 1 NEVER B58

31. How often do company e iSG)call the Military Police
to watch out for enli d ers(E1-E4)in your company?

VERY FREQUENTLY 8 7 6 4 3 2 1 NEVER B58

32. Do company leaders(CO,lSG)talk unfavorably about enlisted
soldiers(E1-E4)in front of the whole company?

NEVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 VERY FREQUENTLY B60
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33. Do company leaders(CO,lSG)talk favorably ut themseves
in front of the whole company? sJ

NEVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 VERY F B62

34. Do company leaders(CO,lSG)f eel t1Z'r~i e ldiers( 4)
in the company set a bad example?

VERY FREQUENTLY 8 7 6 5 R B64

35. Do company leaders(CO,lS o h elves t0

examples to the compa

VERY FREQUENTLY 8 61 B

36. How often do co any a in p 'baby-
sitting" enlis o (7)

NEVER 1 2 VERY B69

37. Are enlisae -E4)in u y ?

the ki of h are re

NEV 16 7 VE QB70

38. o leaders onsid 0 o e a bad
in n 0 her enlist ers

" TLY65 4 ER B71

last e relations/equal
pportunity e yo your company?

RCLE ONE
elations seminars - 0--- 0
relations seminar ----1

"Ni N.' o race relations seminars ---- 2
* race relations seminars--3

u or more race relations ----4

inars C68

40. Are company leaders(CO,lSG)out to get enlisted soldiers
(EI-E4)who cause problems?

VERY FREQUENTLY 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 NEVER D44
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41. Do company leaders(CO,lSG)keep score on e umber oj*,
mistakes some enlisted soldiers(E1-E4) n rderV find
a good reason for punishing them?

VERY FREQUENTLY 8 7 6 5 4 3 NEVER D45

42. In the past eight weeks, has co nder be -
close to the enlisted soldie (E1co in u copa

VERY CLOSE 8 7 6 5 4 3 ISTANT

43. In your company, how y sold E4)
agree with the compajZ e )aboutho dese s
to be punished

ALL ENLISTED
SOLDIERS. 100% 95 % 80% 7 60% 55%

50% 45% 40 35% 0 20%
E14

ERS

44. In the ast e ks, has rge e se
to th e d d .E0o M

vE Os 8 5 4 " RY E17

4co a , how m enl s rs(E1-E4)
r w 4 c 4 pany leaders G)ab deserves to be

ED 4z
100190 9 85 70% 65% 60% 55%

0% 45% 40 25 10% 5% 0% NO
ENLISTEDSOLDIERS 1E8

46. Are the company lead rlose to the enlisted
soldiers(E1-E4)in you , or are they distant from
them ?

VERY CLOSE 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 VERY DISTANT E21
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47. Do company leaders(CO,lSG)establish sti lsr n
respect for their authority? 0

NOT AT ALL 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 MUE6 1

48. Do company leaders(CO,lSG)promote nligto
least intelligent enlisted so ers( orc

MST INTELLIGENT 8 7 6 5TIE

49. Do company leaders(CO, ta trl s

disobedience to their thor y

VERY MUCH 8 7 6OTA

50. Do company leade (CO, p t ni1 r(l
E4)who are" o onot st e
convictions?

NEVER 1 48E6

51. Do c a eader lS~s c
enl te 0 er -E4)to a r e

5 44 a es(O~SGp e en s diers(E1-E4)
la to("br ns"tere s

company 1 ,G)e brict rules requiring
and o s your o keep their distance

mn enliste s(E

4NOT AT ALL 1 2 3 I~ 8 VERYMC 6

54. Does your company comn ieup tohis own rules?

VERY MUCH 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 NOT AT ALLE6
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55. Does your first sergeant live up to hi mpny es?

VERY MUCH 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 N E69

56. Do your company leaders(CO,lSG)b a lations and
company rules when they think no c g?

NEVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 FR70V

57. Have your company leader 1 innoc o
soldiers(EI-E4)?

NEVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 QUENTLY

Items which ap ared, Le r only:

58. During the 1 t e k how mu k J uity t

has been spen n iv or gro g e

ALL OF N tN6
M4Y TIM 10 5 0% 55%

50% 35% 0% 25% O0NE
NV TIME F13

59. ri t eight w muc ty time

ha ee e sitting aro ing?

T 100% 65% 60% 55%

OF MY TIME F1625 10% 5%oF0% NONEI

60. In the last e ks ? r your duty time has
been spent on ad i is t quirements unrelated to

4 training?

ALL OF
MY TIME 100% 95% 90% 80% 75% 70% 65% 60% 55%

50% 45% 40% 35% 30% 25% 20% 15% 10% 5% 0% NONE
OF MY TIME F19
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61. In the last eight weeks, how much of you y time^s been
spent on activities related to discip uislnt?

ALL OF
MY TIME 100% 95% 90% 85% 80 5 70% 6W 60% 55%

50% 45% 40% 35% 30% 25% 20% 5. 0%

62. In the last eight weeks, w m V uduty t n
spent on race relations?

ALL OF
MY TIME 100% 95% 0 55% 70 65% 60Z 5

50% 45% 40% 35 6b 15%j NON
* , ,, OF TIME

63. In the last ht w k omuch md u s n
informal c ve t w enlisted I (El

0 1 2369 OR SF28

64. In e t gh weeks, h muc ha
o o t s?

10 1 1241RE HOURS F29

he ast eihwee ow Ki e you spent

1 2 3Z~~ 8 HOURS F31

66. In the last eig eks, )uch time have you spent
talking to recogn ized ~4%eaders to find out what
could be done about the company?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 OR MORE HOURS F32
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67. In the last eight weeks, how much time ou spe eeking
advice from chain of coummand personne romotkt?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 OR MO HO F33

68. In the last eight weeks, how much m spent Ae ngadvice from chain of co-.mand rson leade

NCOs)about a discipline prob

69. In the last eight wee , ho s have you c
upon the Equal Oppor u 0 e assis nce?

NEVER 0 1 2 3 7 9 F3

A>
70. In the last e eany ti peCmi s

upon an Orga zat fe ivenes h .d

NEVER 0 17 8 /*9-OR TIME F36

71. In th t how u -you us a
spot c n

N 1 45 ORF37

7 neu e ght weeksre o enh eievedan

1 TIMES F38

3 nth latho e e you explained
e ic or r s es, nd words to soldiers

an indiv al%;a s?

NEVER 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 OR MORE TIMES F30
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75. In the last eight weeks, how often have tried to,&reak
up groups of soldiers that were stick her w(Jt their
own race?

NEVER 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 RET F41

76. In the last eight weeks, how often ranged
racially mixed recreational 9 n ?

NEVER 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 OR RE TINES X4

101
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APPENDIX F

TABLES OF RESULTS OF FACTOR ANALYSES

LIST OF TABLES

Table

1. Racial Climate Item Pool Questionnaire Items Loading > .35
on Rotated Factors .. ........................ 104

2. Unit Effectiveness Item Pool Questionnaire Items Loading
> .35 on Rotated Factors .. ..................... 107

3. Leadership Item Pool Questionnaire Items Loading > .35
C'on Rotated Factors .. ........................ 113

4. Leadership Strategies Item Pool Questionnaire Items
$ ;Loading > .35 on Rotated Factors .. ................. 117
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Table F-i

Racial Climate Item Pool

Questionnaire Items Loading > .35 on Rotated Factors

Item Number Factor Loading Item Description

Factor 1

C13 .48 Racial conflicts interfere with work

C17 .36 Race relations good/bad during last
eight weeks

C26 .54 Fights between blacks and whites in
company

C28 .50 Blacks make whites unwelcome in areas
meant for all

C30 .47 White officers have trouble handling
blacks

C31 .61 Whites refer to blacks as "nigger" or
11coon"

C32 .55 Whites make blacks unwelcome in areas
meant for all

C33 .64 Blacks refer to whites as "honky" or
"rabbit"

C34 .54 Blacks and whites fight over female
companions

C35 .55 Racial jokes in company

C36 .58 Blacks and whites fight over pot,
lending money, or selling drugs

C37 .56 Other racial groups get angry when
I do right things

C38 .54 Other racial groups encourage me to
do wrong things

C39 .56 Other racial groups inform on me

C40 .48 Other racial groups play up to leaders
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Table F-i (Continued)

Racial Climate Item Pool

Questionnaire Items Loading 2 .35 on Rotated Factors

Item Number Factor Loading Item Description

Factor 1 - Continued

B37 .46 Number of racial incidents within
last eight weeks

Factor 2

C19 .40 Race relations getting better/worse
during last eight weeks

C23 .56 Blacks in company have black and
white buddies

C25 .58 Blacks and whites in company have a
lot in common

C27 .66 Blacks and whites in company hang
around together after duty hours

C29 .64 Close friendships between blacks and
whites occur in company

Factor 3

C14 .72 Blacks and whites should work in
separate groups

C15 .39 Job performance worse because leader
belongs to different racial group

C16 .73 Blacks and whites should live and
work with their own race

C18 .64 Total separation of blacks and whites
the answer to racial problems
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Table F-I (Continued)

Racial Climate Item Pool

Questionnaire Items Loading > .35 on Rotated Factors

Item Number Factor Loading Item Description

Factor 4

C43 .77 Other racial group's rules are
good/bad

C44 .81 Other racial group's rules are
Fair/unfair

C45 .47 Respondent's rules are good/bad

Factor 5

C13 .38 Racial conflicts interfere with work

C17 .58 Race relations good/bad during last
eight weeks

C19 .52 Race relations getting better/worse
during last eight weeks

C21 .39 Good solutions for racial problems
within the company

Factor 6

C41 .64 Respondent informs on other racial
groups

C42 .39 Respondent tries to make other racial

group respect his authority
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Table F-2

Unit Effectiveness Item Pool

Questionnaire Items Loading > .35 on Rotated Factors

Item Number Factor Loading Item Description

Factor 1

A72 .50 Percentage of time enlisted soldiers
spend on illegal activities

BI5 .71 Percentage of enlisted soldiers who
violate rules to make company powerless

B19 .71 Percentage of enlisted soldiers who
would like to make company weak

B25 .41 Feel it's right to make company strong

B41 .41 Percentage of enlisted soldiers who
have had sex with a prostitute within
last eight weeks

B47 .44 Number of fist fights in company
within last eight weeks

C46 - .52 Percentage of blacks who talked
about dealing with leaders

C49 - .50 Percentage of whites who talked
about dealing with leaders

C52 - .67 Percentage of enlisted soldiers who
talked about organizing an underground
group

C55 - .66 Percentage of white enlisted soldiers
who talked about organizing an underground
group

C58 - .66 Percentage of black enlisted soldiers
who talked about organizing an underground
group

D20 - .42 Percentage of enlisted soldiers who act
as if they don't want to be promoted

6
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Table F-2 (Continued)

Unit Effectiveness Item Pool

Questionnaire Items Loading > .35 on Rotated Factors

Item Number Factor Loading Item Description

Factor 1 - Continued

D39 .47 Percentage of enlisted soldiers who
rebel against what leaders ask them
to do

D65 .58 Percentage of enlisted soldiers who
break rules on purpose to try to get
out of the Army

* Factor 2

B13 .35 Respondent follows a policy of making
the company strong and combat ready

D13 .38 Respondent would report for duty/
go AWOL if company sent overseas to
fight

D36 .49 Respondent feels like protesting
actions of company leaders

D38 .41 Respondent would like to be free
of company leaders' authority

E36 .40 Company members process paperwork
efficiently

9_ E50 .42 Effectiveness of company compared

to other units

E75 .60 Rating of company coumander

E76 .54 Rating of first sergeant

E77 .50 Rating of platoon sergeant
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Table F-2 (Continued)

Unit Effectiveness Item Pool

Questionnaire Items Loading L .35 on Rotated Factors

Item Number Factor Loading Item Description

Factor 3

E37 .38 Members of company show up on time

E40 .48 Members of company cooperate with
each other

E42 .47 Members of company keep areas clean
and orderly

E43 .56 Members of company get jobs done
right without direct supervision

E45 .51 Members of company do high quality

work

E48 .39 Overall work effectiveness of company

Factor 4

B33 .57 Enlisted soldiers in company make
money by selling pot

B35 .38 Enlisted soldiers in company insult
chain of command

B49 .67 Percentage of enlisted soldiers who
smoked pot

B65 - .50 Percentage of enlisted soldiers who
broke laws within last eight weeks

Factor 5

E38 .35 Members of the company fail to work
together as a team

E39 .39 Members of company display orderly
conduct off post
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Table F-2 (Continued)

Unit Effectiveness Item Pool

Questionnaire Items Loading > .35 on Rotated Factors

Item Number Factor Loading Item Description

Factor 5 - Continued

E46 .44 Members of company fail to maintain
and properly wear uniforms

E47 .50 Members of company do just enough
work to get by

Factor 6

B39 .56 Number of incidents of property
destruction during last eight weeks

B45 .56 Number of thefts in company during
last eight weeks

B47 .46 Number of fist fights between company
members during last eight weeks

Factor 7

D33 .58 Good/bad for enlisted soldiers to
rebel against company leaders

D35 .68 Fair/unfair for enlisted soldiers to
rebel against company leaders

D37 .56 Better/worse person if you rebel
against company leaders

Factor 8

D56 .51 Try to break as many rules as possible
without getting caught

D57 .61 How often respondent seriously violates
law

F9
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Table F-2 (Continued)

Unit Effectiveness Item Pool

Questionnaire Items Loading > .35 on Rotated Factors

Item Number Factor Loading Item Description

Factor 8 - Continued

D58 .48 Respondent's overall respect for
the law

Factor 9

D59 .72 Percentage of enlisted soldiers in
company respondent would trust in
battle

D62 .71 Percentage of enlisted soldiers in
company who would actively fight enemy
in battle

Factor 10

E25 .67 Enlisted soldiers in company close
during last eight weeks

E29 .71 Enlisted soldiers in company distant
during last eight weeks

Factor 11

C52 .57 Percentage of enlisted soldiers who
talked about organizing an underground
group

C55 .56 Percentage of white enlisted soldiers who
talked about organizing an underground
group

C58 .51 Percentage of black enlisted soldiers who
talked about organizing an underground
group

11
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Table F-2 (Continued)

Unit Effectiveness Item Pool

Questionnaire Items Loading >.35 on Rotated Factors

Item Number Factor Loading Item Description

Factor 12

C46 .60 Percentage of blacks who talked about
dealing with leaders

C49 .60 Percentage of whites who talked about
dealing with leaders

Factor 13

A69 .63 Percentage of time spent sitting
* around during last eight weeks

Factor 14

*E48 .36 Overall work effectiveness of company

E50 .42 Effectiveness of company compared to
other units

E52 .40 Number of improvements necessary to
make this company the best one served
in

112
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Table F-3

Leadership Item Pool

Questionnaire Items Loading > .35 on Rotated Factors

Item Number Factor Loading Item Description

Factor 1

A65 .42 Leaders discriminate against black
enlisted soldiers

B58 .43 Leaders call MPs to watch out for
enlisted soldiers

B60 .59 Leaders talk unfavorably about
enlisted soldiers in front of
the whole company

B62 .50 Leaders talk favorably about them-
selves in front of the whole company

B64 .47 Leaders feel enlisted soldiers set a
bad example

B69 .49 Leaders talk publically about "baby-
sitting" enlisted soldiers

B70 - .40 Enlisted soldiers are insulted by the
type of work required by their leaders

B71 .49 Leaders consider respondent a bad
influence

D45 .36 Leaders keep score on enlisted soldiers

E70 - .48 Leaders break regulations when they
think no one is watching

E71 - .47 Leaders have punished innocent
enlisted soldiers

Factor 2

A14 .43 Company commander is friendly and
easy to approach

A18 .37 Leaders put suggestions made by group
into operation
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Table F-3 (Continued)

Leadership Item Pool

Questionnaire Items Loading > .35 on Rotated Factors

Item Number Factor Loading Item Description

Factor 2 - Continued

A31 .46 Leaders make company policy clear
to group

A33 .45 Leaders maintain definite performance
standards

A41 .53 Leaders persuade enlisted soldiers
that their ideas are advantageous

A43 .37 Platoon sergeant persuades enlisted
soldiers that his ideas are
advantageous

A49 .49 Leaders' arguments are convincing

A50 .43 Leaders persuade others when they talk

A56 .44 Leaders treat all in a positive way

A58 .50 Company commander emphasizes treating

all equally and fairly

A60 .45 First sergeant emphasizes treating
all equally and fairly

A64 .44 Leaders treat all fairly and justly

E13 .45 Company commander close to enlisted
soldiers

E21 .42 Leaders close to enlisted soldiers

Factor 3

A18 .40 Leaders put suggestions made by the
group into operation

A20 .39 Leaders treat all groups as their equals

4 B46 .64 Leaders risk poor OER/EER to protect
enlisted soldiers
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Table F-3 (Continued)

Leadership Item Pool

Questionnaire Items Loading > .35 on Rotated Factors

Item Number Factor Loading Item Description

Factor 3 - Continued

B48 .63 Leaders risk punishment by superiors
to protect enlisted soldiers

B52 .63 Leaders sacrifice their welfare for
that of their enlisted soldiers

B56 - .39 Leaders push enlisted soldiers hard to
make themselves look good

Factor 4

E61 .61 Leaders establish rules requiring
respect for authority at all times

E63 .68 Leaders establish rules against
disobedience

E65 -. 49 Leaders establish rules requiring
enlisted soldiers to stay in their
place

Factor 5

A16 .52 First sergeant is friendly and easy
to approach

A60 .36 First sergeant emphasizes treating all
equally and fairly

E17 .71 First sergeant is close to enlisted
soldiers

E21 .36 Leaders are close to enlisted soldiers

E69 .39 First sergeant lives up to own rules
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Table F-3 (Continued)

Leadership Item Pool

Questionnaire Items Loading > .35 on Rotated Factors

Item Number Factor Loading Item Description

Factor 6

E14 .64 Percentage of enlisted soldiers who
agree with leaders about who deserves

punishment

E18 .61 Percentage of enlisted soldiers who
agree with leaders about who deserves

promotion

Factor 7

A22 .43 Leaders pressure enlisted soldiers to
work harder

A26 - .46 Leaders threaten members not keeping
up with company requirements

A28 .52 Platoon sergeant pressures enlisted

soldiers to work harder

A30 - .49 Platoon sergeant threatens members not
keeping up with company requirements

Factor 8

E68 .61 Company commander lives up to own rules

E69 .50 First sergeant lives up to own rules

Factor 9

A24 .42 Leaders pressure enlisted soldiers to
do better work

Factor 10

9 E66 .44 Leaders promote "brown nosers"
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Table F-4

Leadership Strategies Item Pool

Questionnaire Items Loading > .35 on Rotated Factors

Item Number Factor Loading Item Description

Factor 1

F16 .37 Percentage of duty time spent doing

nothing

F31 .60 Number of RR/EO seminars conducted

F35 .75 Number of calls to EO office for

assistance

F36 .66 Number of calls to Organizational

Effectiveness office for assistance

F38 .57 Number of individuals relieved by
respondent

F39 .44 Number of times respondent explained

ethnic or racial gestures, customs,
or words

F40 .53 Number of times problem was ignored

because respondent did not think it
was serious

F41 .71 Number of times tried to break up

single race groups

Factor 2

F28 .57 Number of hours spent in informal

conversations with enlisted soldiers

F29 .64 Number of hours spent in counseling

individuals

F32 .60 Number of hours spent talking to en-

listed leaders about company problems

F33 .67 Number of hours spent seeking chain of

command advice about promotions
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Table F-4 (Continued)

Leadership Strategies Item Pool

Questionnaire Items Loading > .35 on Rotated Factors

Item Number Factor Loading Item Description

Factor 2 - Continued

F34 .72 Number of hours spent seeking advice
from enlisted leaders about discipline
problems

Factor 3

F13 .47 Percentage of time spent on training
exercises

F19 .72 Percentage of time spent on adminis-
tration duties

F22 .41 Percentage of time spent on discipline
and punishment

Factor 4

F22 .40 Percentage of time spent on discipline
and punishment

F25 .54 Percentage of time spent on race
relations

Factor 5

F37 .47 Number of on the spot corrections
administered

F42 .39 Number of racially mixed recreational
opportunities arranged
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